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FORECAST
Cloudy wiy» timay periods 
and a (tw  s&>wers today and 
Tuesday, little  change In tein- 
perhlure. Wirods sMXith 15 in the 
main .•oileys this altcrnoon; 
(Kherwiae light.
The Daily Courier
hER\ING I HE OK.\N.\G.\.N — CANADA'S ERIJII BOWL
HIGH AND iOV^
Low tonight and high Tuea> 
day 35 and 55. High adn tow ovi»' 
the wcekeiMl, Saturday 4T and 
31 with trace ot rain. Sunday 51
and 37.
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ABDUaiON 'NOTHING TO DO' 
WITH TRYING OF EICHMANN
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—Adolf Ekhmann’s 
abduction from Argentina had no bearing on the 
right of an Israeli court to try the former Nazi 
SS lieutenant-colonel, Attorney-General Gideon 
Hausner contended today.
Hausner told the Supreme Court, which is 
nearing an appeal on Eichmann's conviction and 
death sentence for crimes against the Jewish peo­
ple, that the people Eichmann offended were en­
titled to judge him.
The defence had asked the five-man appeal 
court rule that the “illegal abduction’’ of Eich­
mann by Israeli agents in May of 1960 deprived 
the court of its jurisdiction. It asked a “proper 
trial” by a court in Germany.





BUENOS AIRLS 'A P ^ -P re s -  Army and air force secretar- 
klent Ariuro Kroiidi/i iworc mjies were present at the swear- 
» new cab in tt uxlav, the nrnth ing - Ing ceremony. The navy 
Uav of Ar«cntir!a'> lohucal was represented by an undcr- 
crUiJ. Old BiKl new cabinets a p s e c re ta ry .  The navy secretary 
plauded huu as he m aniK-u\rtd-quit Sunday, 
to hold the rein-, of ijower in; Disregarding the slorrn cloud 
« struggle with mUitary chiefs. ’ pfondul Ignored dem ands that
.  resign and moved immedi-
1  • •  I  lately with his new' cabinet to
A n i l  K A f n l m r c  de-lA l l l l  l ^ U l l l U v l  3  velopment program for Argen­
tina.
I l l  /%  ̂ Guard.s at government house
I III I n  I m i l ^  wore battle dress, machine-gunsI j l l  I I I  ^ l l l J I I  were mounted on the buildings,
W | f  I I I  jfj-urity cfi?cks were tigh-
txONDON (Rculer.st -  T h r e e , . . 
niaglitrates’ courts today dealt| precautions were
briskly with scores of anti-nu-|aw “rf««y ™
c le a r  r ip m n n stra tn rs  a r r e s te d  1 admirals and some
slto d 'u -
#•% 4rtr><;vcv Vs/vitr'c' * _In about three hours.
More than 1,000 demonstra­
tors were arrested in Saturday’s 
sit-down, organized by the ban- 
the-bomb committee of 100, 
T h e  demonstrators, denied 
access by police to Parliament 
Square in the heart of Itondon, 
sat instead in the streets lead­
ing to the square.
Those without previous con- 
Adctions were generally fined 
about £1 (S2,80) and those who 
had k e n  charged before, about 
£ 2.
ernment and the country’s milt 
tary ruler after the ouster of 
dictator Juan Peron. enlisted 
the support of much of the 
army high command in stalling 
off a showdown, after the navy 
publicly called on Frondizi to 
resign Sunday night.
Aramburu, hero of the revolt 
that overthrew Peron in 1955, 





Minister of the Cyprus Tn 
tcrior, Poiycarpos Ylorgadlis 
Greek Cypriot, said today pre­
liminary iwlice reports indicat­
ed Turkish Cypriots themselves 
bombed two Turkish Mosques 
in Nicosia.
The bombs went off Sunday, 
the day Greece celebrates her 
freedom from Turkey, and lead­
ers of the Turkish community 
immediately blamed Greek ex­
tremists.
Prof. Aug:u8te Piccard, first 
I soar into the stratosphere 
and first to plumb the great 
ocean depths, died Sunday in 
Lausanne, Switzerland, of a 
heart attack. He was 78.
President Sukarno of Indon 
esia has decided not to send 
chief delegate Adam Malik back 
to the Dutch-Indoncsian talks in 
Washington on the future of 
West New Guinea, it was an­
nounced today.
Three Appeals Dismissed 
In Hearing At Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — The British Cplumbit 
Power Corporation won more preliminary skirmishes 
today in pretrial issues arising from its court casa 
against expropriation of the B.C. Electric Company, 
The court dismissed three BCE appeals against Su­
preme Court decisions affecting the case.
MIXED 0 6 0 P 0 G 0  SPEIL ViaO RS
Donald Gillis, leader of a bit­
te r revolt in the ranks ot the 
Independent Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union, was 
nominated by acclamation Sat­
urday in Sudbury, Ont., to con­
test the Nickel Belt riding for 
the Progressive Conservative 
party in the next federal elec­
tion.
The appeal court unanimously 
rejected a BCE appeal against 
a Supreme Court order giving 
the Power Corporation, parent 
of the BCE until the govern­
ment expropriated it last Aug­
ust, access to BCE property 
for valuation purposes.
A majority of the court re- 
ectcd an appeal against an or­
der to hand over certain docu­
ments to the power corporation 
for trial purposes and turned 
dow na BCE claim that a  por­
tion of the corporation’s state­
ment of c l a i m  should be 
stricken.
The court then went into con­
sideration of a BCE appeal 
against the Supreme Court or­
der of last week which placed 
receiver to guard the assets 
of the company pending the out­
come of the court cases.
Mr. Justice J . O. Wilson de­
scented on these two points. 
The corporation has yet to lose
i aca l r r  ura  x  rxi .j. honors in the Ogopogo i to take the Martin Paper Pro- • rigbt tnej 
out a peace after w am ng the Mixed Bonspiel a t the KeWw- ducts trophy. This is the first skip, and 
21,000,000 Argentines in a ra- Curling Club, were cap- year this team has curled to- second, a:
dio-television broadcast "the re­
public is in danger. . . . ”
US Steel Union "Threaf 
To All Organized Labor
TORONTO (CP) —Disruptive in Canada with the Steelwork-
practice.s personified by the 
United Steelworkers of America 
threaten organized labor in 
North America, International 
President John Clark of the In­
ternational Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers said to­
day.
Steel and other large unions 
are showing a progressive de­
cline in membership, Mr. Clark 
told the opening session of the 
Minc-Mill convention, coupling 
a bitter attack on Steel with a 
defence of hi.s own union.
About 200 rcprcscntativc.s of 
the Canadian and Uritcd State.s 
membership are meeting in the 
57th convention — liiBt in Can­
ada. Mine - Mill claims about 
100,000 members in the two 
countries.
The union is meeting against 
A backgx'ound of intense rivalry
ers who have launched a bid 
at Sudbury, Ont„ the union’s 
largest local, to assume juris 
diction.
Mine-Mill was ousted from 
the old Congress of Industrial 
Organizations in the U.S. on 
ground,s of being Communist- 
dominated and from the old 
Canadian Congress of Labor on 
a jurisdictional issue 
Mr. Ciark, who joined the old 
Western Federation of Miners 
in Phoenix, B.C., 54 years ago, 
harked back today to the long 
association of the union’s B.C. 
groups with the international, 
union.
Ho said the Steelworkers in 
Canada seek to channel union 
dues into international head- 
qunrtcr.s a t Pittsburgh while 
Minc-Mill’s Canadian elements 
ihave full autonomy.
tured by the Cameron rink. 
The rink won the A event final.
gether. They defeated the 
Parke rink 12-7. and left to
h h y are. Don Cameron, 
wife Bea, Gary Teel, 
nd his wife Pat, lead. 
(Courier Staff Photo)
New Railroad Contract 
Halts Engineers' Strike
MONTREAL (CP) 
out against the CNR and the 
CPR was averted early today 
when the railways and their 
4,500 engineers reached agree­
ment on new labor contract.s.
Tlic agreement, one week be­
fore the strike was to start, 
was announced by railway and 
union negotiators after 23 hours 
of weekend bargaining.
Details of the agreement were 
promised. It was reported, 
however, to have included ac­
ceptance by the independent un­
ion of a 7',4-pcr-ccnt wage in­
crease recommended on both
A walk- carriers by federal concilation 
boards and implemented by the 
railways Jan. 1.
0 . J . Travers, chief negotia­
tor for the Brotherhood of Loco­
motive Engineers, said Sunday 
night the strike threats against 
the two railways were being 
called off immediately.
The union had set Monday, 
April 2, at the strike deadline 
against the Crown-owned CNR 
and April 3 for the walicout on 
the privately owned CPR.
Mr. Travers and the railway 
presidents—Donald Gordon of 
the CNR and N. R. Crump of
the CPR — expressed satisfac­
tion with the agreement.
HAVE OTHER TROUBLES
Both railways still are trying 
to negotiate new contracts with 
their trainmen, as well as 
awaiting conciliation with their 
110,000 non-operating employees.
Tlio CPR also is in concilia­
tion with its Firem en’s Unions, 
although the CNR signed a con­
tract with that group March 6.
TIME FLIES IF 
BIRDS WOULD GO
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- 
The four huge clocks on the 
old federal office building 
tower seldom agree on the 
time.
The building m a n a g e r  
blames cold weather and a 
flock of hitchiking starlings 
for having the clocks as 
much as six hours off a t 
times.
‘They ride the - minute and 
hour hands around until the 
hands arc straight up — or 
down,” says the manager, Ar­
thur W. Mitchell. 'Then they 
"wait for about# five minutes 
and take up their positions 
again.”
Mitchell thinks the birds, 
which often lino up 8 or 10 in 
a row, are trying to keep 
warm by the lights that illum­
inate the clocks.
an appeal against a court order 
concerned with the trial.
In the court action, slated to 
start next month, the corpora­
tion is asking the Supremo 
Court to declare the takeover 
legislation invalid.
It asks the court to set com­
pensation for the BCE should it 
find the takeover legal.
The government paid the cor­
poration $111,000,0(>0 for 3,000,- 
000 BCE common shares last 
year. Under new legislation l>e- 
fore the legislature the figure 
would be increased by $60,000,- 
000.
The n e w  legislation with­
draws an offer contained in the 
August takeover bill to pay the 
power corporation $68,000,000— 
$38 a share—for its assets.
'The Appeal Court decisions 
were handed dowm by Chief 
Justice, A. C. DesBrisay. Mr. 
Justice F. A. Sheppard and Mr. 
Justic Wilson were the other 
members of the court.
'Very Good' Anglo-Canadian 
Meeting On ECM Problems
Eight BC Fish Companies 
Lose High Court Appeal
OTTAWA (CP)—'The Supremo for an injunction to prohibit the
iCoutt of Cannda. ruled to<iay 
I that the rcstrictivo trade jn ne- 
Iticcs commission has power to 
I make available to interested 
IparUca documents or evidence 
■ seized or obtained during in- 
Ivestlgations into alleged com- 
Ibines.
Tho court made the ruling in 
5-to-4 Judgment rejecting an 
lapptal by eight British Colum- 
Ima fishing companies and 14 
| exccutiv»a of fishing companies
Rusk Talks 
With Gromyko
‘GENEVA (A P )-« ta te  Sccre- 
lary Dean Rusk of tho U.S. con- 
re:‘r(!d t(^ay with Soviet For- 
plgu Minister Andrei Gromyko 
a another attempt to keep the 
Catt • West disagreement on 
erltn |ro n i deeitening .
Thclr ehntercnce. jo the pri- 
lacy of the Soviet villa, look
of \Rufik*s:tc» start public works projects 
lehcduled tr^lurn to Washing-,at once in arena auffering from
commission from turning over 
evidence or documents to any 
one outside tho justice deport­
ment.
! court’s ruling upl 
contention of the federal 
ment that tho commi.ss(bn has 
tho right to turn over such doc­
uments and evidence to those 
against whom allegations of 
combining have been made 
Tho case datc.s track to May, 
1959, when the director of the 
federal combines investigation 
branch submitted to tho restric­
tive trade practices commis­
sion, to certain fish • packing 
companies and others including 
officers of the United Fisher­
men and Allien, Workers’ Union 
(Ind.) a statement of evidence 
alleging eomt>ines\ln the produc- 
idtlon, purchase an  
fish in B.C.
sale of raw
JFK Seeks $600m  
For Jobless PIm
WASHIKOTDN (AP) -  Pr«t-
idcnt Kennedy oskcd (Congress 
t(«doy for a $600^600,000 progn m
LATE FLASHES
isVibstantial unemployment.
Jackie In London To See The Queen
LONDON (AP) — Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy arrived in 
cliiily London tonight for n three day private visit which will 
include lunch a t Buckingham Paiace with Queen Elizabeth. 
Her Pakistani jetliner flew from Karachi via Tehran.
Canadian Observer "Welcome" at Talks
LONDON (Reuters) — Jo.seph Godbcr, minister of state 
a t tho foreign office, told tho House of Commons today tho 
government would not object to any Canadian ob.server com­
ing to Brussels while Britain negotiated for Common Market 
membership.
FRENCH ARREST'I  PI . . .   ..............
PARIS (AP) — ’file Algerian affairs ministry today said 
that former General Edmond Jouhaud, head of the Secret 
Army Organization in western Algeria, had been arrested 
In Oran, If was tho first arrest of any of the top secret army 
leaders.
Cabinet Given ECM Report
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian cabinet ministers wore given 
first-hand reiwrt today of progress and pros|>octs on Britain’s 
negotiations to join tiic European Common Mnrltet from 
Edward Heath, Britain’s chief Common Market negotiator.
Okanagan Men Injured In Sask
REGINA (CP) — Roger Eznrd, about 20, of West Sum- 
mcrlnnd, B.C., was rejrortcd today to be still in eerlou.s 
condition'as the result of a March 13 car collision near 
Melville, Sask., in which two persons were killed, A com- 
nanion, I.«onnrd Roy Dcrosler, 20, also of West Summcrland, 
Is reported to bo In , Improved condition.
Agassiz Sife Of "Sons" Prison
OTTAWA (CP) — Ju.sticc Minister Fulton announced 
today that the ai>ecia1 maximum-.sccurlty penitentiary for 
Slons of Freedom Doukhotiors now being sentenced to peni- 





OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker and Edward 
Heath, Britain’s chief Common 
Market negotiator, held an 
overtime 90-minute talk today 
but gave no hint afterward of 
what was discussed.
As he left the prime minis­
ter’s office, Mr. Heath told 
reporters; "The prime minister 
has just said we had a very 
good discussion and I  thor­
oughly agree.”
'The lengthy talk between the 
two, with British High Commis­
sioner Viscount Amory also 
present, delayed by 40 minutes 
the start of round table talks 
between Mr. Heath and other 
Canadian ministers in the cab­
inet chamber.
The two days of talks, at­
tended by Finance Minister
Fleming, ’Trade Mbiister Hecs 
and Agriculture Minister Alvin 
Hamilton, could be of m ajor 
importance to Canadian trade.
’The meeting is being held 
amid signs that a time for de­
cisions is approaching in Brit­
ain’s negotiations at Brussels 
for entry to the European Com­
mon Market.
On his arrival Saturday Mr. 
Heath said there would be "the 
fullest possible consultations”  
with the Canadian ministers on 
developments at B r u s s e l s ,  
where Britain has been nego­
tiating for five months with the 
six Common M arket nations.
NEAR DECISIVE STAGE
Mr. Heath dropped a hint that 
the Brussels talks have ap­
proached the stage where some 
decisions may have to be made 
soon.
BLAINE IiAKE, Sa.sk. (CP) 
Jim Popoff, vice-president of 
the tlircc eiders of the Binine 
Lake Douklinl)or community, 
said Sunday hi.s "iinrd working, 
God - fearing eommunily tho- 
rougidy approves of Saturdny'.s 
RCMP raids on Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors in soutiicast 
British Columbia.
Mr, Popoff, elected by the 
Blaine Lake community of about 
500 Orthodox Doukhobors, most 
of them farmers, said in an in­
terview Sons of Freedom should 
not even bo called Doukhobors. 
He rcfcrcd to tiiom as scctnr- 
inn.s.
"Dioy are n gnarled, barren 
growth on the willow free," ho 
said, "and distinct from the 
majority of peace-loving Douk­
hobors, wherever tlioy might 
live, in Canada.”
He said tlic problem of tlic 
Sons of Freedom sect has been 
thoroughly discussed by tho 
Binine Lako elders.’’ Discussion 
nt a meeting Sunday, he said, 
centred on how the government 
would bu approached to explain 
to tho public tlio differences be­
tween Orthodox Doukhobors and 
"this radical splinter.”
"Wo thoroughly approve of 
steps taken by the RCMP to 
get ot flic apparent scat of 
violence In Brltisli Columbia.”
Bennett's Era 
'Nearing End'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pro- 
vincial Liberal leader Ray Pcr- 
rault said Saturday night the 
regime of Prem ier Bennett’s 
Social Credit government in 
B.C. is fast drawing to a clo.sc.
lie  said Mr. Bennett’s down, 
fall would result from his now 
bill to deny access to tho courts 
to former owners of tho expro­
priated B.C. Electric Company 
which received second reading 
in the legislature last week.
Four US Jets To Stay 
As S. Viet Nam Trainers'
SAIGON, SouUi Viet Nam 
(AP) — Four U.S. Air Force 
F-102 je t fighters that arrived 
here Friday will remain in 
South Viet Nam indefinitely, on 
informed source said today.
The official explanation was 
that they are part of a training 
program for U.S. Air Force 
pilots and ground crews using 
high performance aircraft.
However, their arrival fol­
lowed radar signals last Tue'’* 
day that might have been 
caused by n group of as many 
as 20 Soviet aircraft flying in 
tho area where South Viet Nam, 
Laos and Camboxiia meet.
"Those F-102s are not Rylng 
a dally sky watch,” an official 
said, "but you can bet they will 
bo alerted if more radar blips 
turn up.” Soutlr Viet Nam has 
no jets of its own.
Algiers Attack Leaves
25 Dead, 150 Wounded
ALGIERS — At least 2S per­
sons were killed and obout 150 
injured today when French bc> 
curlty forces machine - gunned 
Europcnn demonstrators who 
charged a  mllco barricade in 
downtown Algiers. - 
One member ot tho security 
forces was killed and five were 
injured, by fire from terrorist 
snipers.
The toll In dead and injured 
was announced by hospital offl- 
cials dealing wiui the casual
ties, brought in by ambulance 
and truck after tho 30«minute 
outburst ended.
Machintcgun fire and greiyade 
explosions sounded the Eu 
ropean dcmonstratojita - {dashed 
for safety in side streoRr.
Tho dcmonstrotionfwaa staged
In response to a call from Uie 
Secret Army Organization for a 
moss protest agninHt tho block­
ading of suburban Bab-cl-Oued, 
a terrorist stronghold.
Gunfire also rntlicd over tho 
iicads of thousond,s of French 
settlers assembled on the Al­
giers waterfront.
TARE tip  POSITIONS
Stebl-hcimeted French troops 
took up positions in tho heart of 
tlje city wllh orders to b a r tbi! 
passago of crowds. '
Minutes A f t e r  tlio I
started, a crowd of several jiun  
  stiil
UiQ monument to tlio war dead 
was sealed off b y , trucks and 
armored cars, French infantry­
men deployed along the streets.
Ten minutes after tho shoot* 
ng started on Boulevard C ar­
not, soverol hundred riot polic* 
entered the area and pushed tho 
difmonstratlng Eiiroj^ons Into 
the adjoccnt smnli streets. Heli* 
coptero hovered over the cit 
ond ombuiandeo sped tnfoui 






A paralyzing generol strike 
gripped Algiers shortly after the 
settlers began to mans.
The (icntr« of tb« city around
III twiWf iw «i II1 iiiiiiO f
a N A D i l H I G H
i




If mm * WEMmMA im u lt  c o im ii« .  iio if.. mm, u, mm US Fear Of Cuba Creates! 
'Tension With Canada'
LONDON (CP)—The Evening 
SUndard ssy i American fear of 
the Castro regime in Cuba is 
creating ten»e relations be­
tween Canada and the United 
Stales.
•‘Irritation is beginning to 
build into anger,” says the 
newspaper in an editorial.
The paper adds that the U.S. U S. allies do. 
fear of Castro is "understand-*
SERVED IN WEST
TORONTO (C P)-M rs. Janet 
Steele, 74, who served the Sal­
vation Army in Western Canada, 
Ontario and Nova Scotia, died 
I'riday in imspital. Mrs. Steele 
received her commission as an 
officer in 1911 and served in 
Toronto, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Wetaskiwin, Alta., Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Orillia and Halifax
able," but (hat the American's 
have stepped entirely beyond 
their rights in trying to use 
Canada as an anU - Castro in­
strum ent
“The U.S. wishes Canada to 
co-operate in the efforts of the 
Organization of A m e r i c a n  
States to i m p o s e  economic 
sanctions on Dr. Castro's 
gime. This is quite wrong. Can­
ada is not a member of that 
organization. She is perfectly 
free to act as an independenf 
and free agent."
The Standard adds that Can­
ada’s trade with Cuba and 
other Communist countries is a 
small fraction of the trade that
‘It is also well known that 
American businessmen have set
By THE CANADIAN PR!:: 3 
Highway accidenta accoua;?d 
for 24 of the accldtntal 
deaths in Canada during the 
weekend.
Only Manitoba and Prince 
Edward Island reported no *c- 
cidcntal deaths in a Canadian
up dummy cortx>rations around!Press survey from 6 p.m. local 
Latin America to do buiiness!l:mes Friday to midnight Sun-
with Cuba," it says. I day.
JFK And Ike Have 'Chat' 
On International Affairs
Coast Dog Lovers Rush In 
To Defend Accused Canine
i'
VANCOUVER (CP)—1* Bart® 
guiltv of cold-blooded capital 
murder?
Could the large, six-year-old 
German shepherd have viciously 
attacked and killed hia beloved
mistress March 10?
Many d o g lovers in the . ju n g ^  for iter masters throat.
his three-year-old German shep­
herd by the throat and fell to 
the ground, trying to imitate an 
elderly person suffering from 
one of her periodic collapses. 
The dog attempted to shake of 
Mr. Rose’s hand and when ha 
failed, b a r e d  his teeth and
KING GREETS ALGERIANS
Uobamm ed Ben Bella, vice- 
P rem ier of the Algerian rebel 
regime, who si?ent six years 
in a  SYench prison, is seen
here being greeted by Kbig 
Hassan II of Morocco in Ra­
bat. Prem ier Youssef Ben 
Khedda, stands in the centre
of the picture. The rebels 
the Algerian independence 
leaders were in Morocco for 
talks with the king and his
aides. Ben Bella was releas­
ed when the cease-fire agree­
ment was signed a week ago.
Noble Peers Take A Puff 
At Tricky Smoking Poser
troduced, it is very hard to 
know where to draw the line
LONDON (Reuters) — Brltaini 
should cure itself of cigarettes 
the way it got over being gin- 
sodden—by piling on so big a 
tax  that the most inveterate 
nicotine addict would have to 
give up. Lord Taylor suggests 
T h a t was Just one of the pro­
posals put forward Thursday 
night when the House of Lords 
took up a  report by a commit­
tee of the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons linking 
cigarettes with lung cancer.
Lord Taylor, a physician, re­
called 18th - Century London 
when Britons were so addicted 
to  gin that shops advertised: 
•‘Drunk for a penny; dead-drunk 
for tuppence."
Then heavy taxes were im­
posed on gin.
"Now, unlike France, alcohol­
ism is no problem in Britain,” 
Lord Taylor said.
Even more drastic in her anti­
cigarette proposals was Bar 
dness Summcrskill, another doc 
to r and a former Labor govern­
m ent minister.
Her plans for curbing cigaret­
tes, especially among young
people, recalled the ancient
Greek play in which the women 
folk threatened to withhold their 
favors unless the males forsook
She declared that "tobacco 
manufacturers are w i c k e d  
men” and said British girls 
should rescue the boys of their 
generation by refusing to go
steady with them if they smoke
However, an objection to 
taxes being used as a means to 
make people give up smoking 
was filed by another physician. 
Lord Brain, who said he hesi­
tated "to accept the Idea that 
we should be taxes for our own 
good.”
"If that principle is once in-
Stock-Fraud Artists 
Threaten Mutual Funds
REGINA (CP)—Mutual funds to the Canadian investing pub- 
in Canada stand in danger of lie. Provincial securities police
HE U K E8  IT
Tobacco came in for kindly 
words from Lord Hawke, a plpe- 
smoker for 4 years, who said;
" I t  stimulates • the brain 
in some, soothes the tempera­
ment in others and helps to 
move the bowels—and in a con­
stipated country like this that 
is not without m erit.”
Lord Sinclair of Cleeve, one­
time president of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company, also was un­
convinced by the doctors’ re­
port. ^ e  suggested air pollution 
was a  bigger cause of lung can­
cer.
After aU, he said. Irishmen 
smoke about as much as Eng­
lishmen and in Ireland there 
were only 33 deaths per 100,(X)0 
from lung cancer as compared 
with 87 per 100,000 in England.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) lAIr Force Base, Md. The presl- 
Presldcnt Kennedy and former dent was accompanied by his 
president Elsenhower, chatting brother, Attorney - General Ro- 
n the pleasant setting of a bert Kennedy, 
country club cottage, discussed The face-to-face meeting Sat- 
international affairs for the -rday of Kennedy and Eistn- 
grCater part of an hour Satur- hower was evidently more con- 
day. genial than a long - range ex-
Kennedy and his i m m e d i a t e  change b e t w e ^  
predecessor got together in E is-F * ';'*hog  p a ^  M d former 
enhower’s vacation cottage at J[lc* '  presl“«ot Richard M. 
the Eldorado Country Club in
nearby Palm Springs area. I Nixon, who lost to Kennedy in 
The president drove the four 19^, »nd 
miles to Elsenhower’s CaU-
fornia style stone and w oodl^ ?  J ,?  # Edmund (Pat
residence from his weekend r®* raU f^nla °to^ktreat, s i n g e r  Bing C r o s b y ’ s  «0 'fjno r of C a ^  tc»k
home in the SUver Spur r a n c h  «lUcal note of KeM^^^
greater Vancouver area are giv 
Ing an emphatic no to the ques­
tion.
Among the defenders Is Mrs.
Grace Suttllff who found the 
lacerated body of her mother,
Mrs. Ro.se Watson, in the middle
of the mothtr’s living room In j— __ :__
suburban Burnaby. i Motiern
Mr. Rose said the demonstra­
tion proved to him that Baron 
was innocent. He said It Indi­
cated that if Mrs. Watson had 
collapsed and grabbed Baron’s 
neck, the dog would have at-
home.-! have l>een 
At an Inquest last week, path* j built for peasants in the resorts 
ologlst Dr. Eric Robertson said of Bulgaria with a dally tariff 
Mrs. Watson, 72, died because (paying for board and lodging, 
her windpipe was crushed and
„  ence. The president and his
White House press secretary ^ ro to e r jr^
Pierre Salinger reported alter-
ward that Kennedy and Elsen- welcome them. In No­
being taken over by unscrupu­
lous stock-fraud artists who un­
til now have stayed in the spec­
ulative field. W. W. Cameron, 
chairman of the Saskatchewan 
securities commission, said F ri­
day.
Mr. Cameron said he views 
this as the greatest of all threats
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-A  general 
weakness predominated on the 
stock m arket during light morn­
ing trading today.
However, activity in the 
shares of a Hamilton Company, 
Slater Industries Ltd., was over­
shadowing the market’s decline.
Tho company had traded 
more tha 11,000 shares by 11 
a.m . and risen l*>s to a new 
high for the year of 14^ .
On the exchange Index, Indus­
trials were down l . l l  at 624.31, 
western oils .25 at 119.06, golds 
J5  at 87.74 and base metals .02 
at 205.49.
Among base metal.s Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting fell 
V«. Western oils were trading In 
a mixed vein.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Todya’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
Royal 83%
Tor. Dom. 66%



































C M and S 21%
Crown Zell (Can) 23 
Dist. Seagrams 49% 
Dom Stores 13V«
Dom. Tnr 20%
Fam  Play 16%








Ok. Tele 14% bl
Rothmana 0%
Steel of Can 85%
Traders "A" 52%
United Corp B W *
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W.C. Steel 7%
Woodwards "A”  17%
Woodwnids Wts. 5.30
' BANKS 
Can. Imp. Com. 67 
Montreal 70%
Nova Scotia 78%






































discussion of the s i t  u a t  i 0 n r^®*®, carpet-baggers a thing or
around the world.” Kennedy, he uwo-
added, had brought Elsenhower 1 Asked for comment, Salinger 
'up to date on a number of observed. _
•• f would just say I  don’
know of anybody In the United 
RETURNS TO WASHINGTON States, no m atter what state he 
Kennedy flew back to Wash- resides in, who considers the 
ington today from the California I president of the United States a 
weekend landing at Andrews'carpet-bagger wherever he. is.”
the main artery in her throat | 
was severed. There were jagged 
wounds on her face and shoul­
der.
Mrs. Suttllff testified there 
was no sign of a struggle. The 
dog, a pet of Mrs. Watson’s 
since he was a pup, was his 
usual friendly self when she 
walked Into the kitchen of her 
mother’s home. The inquest was 
adjourned pending a test on the* 
dog for rabies.
Mrs. Suttllff said her mother 
suffered from hardening of the 
arteries, had had a heart at­
tack and occasionally lost her 
balance and fell. The dog lovers 
have jumped on this.
In a weekend demonstration, 
dog fancier Pedro Rose grabbed
Shop and Save 
































AU Can Comp. 8.81 9.66
AU Can DIv. 6.40 7.01
Can Invest Fund 10.08 11.71
F irst Oil 4.70 5.14
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
Investors Mut. 13.18 14.33
Mutual Inc. 5.63 6.15
North Amer 10.96 11.08
Trans-Can "C”  6.55 7.10
AVERAGES I I  A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inda —1.34 Inda —1.11
Rails unchanged Golds — .15
UUl -p .04 B Metals — .03 
W Oils — .25
Some 138,000 people live on 
junks and sampans In Hong 
Kong’a crowded harbor.
wlU have trouble rooting out 
operators who already "un­
doubtedly” have been attracted 
by mutual funds.
"We think that the mutual 
fund industry is deserving of 
protection from the elements 
which now threaten both the in­
dustry and the pubUc, who have 
had such justifiable confidence 
in mutual funds.”
Mr. Cameron raised the m at­
ter in a paper submitted to the 
royal commission on banking 
and finance at the commission’s 
request. He was not questioned 
by the commission members 
Main point stressed in his pa 
per was the need for a federal 
securities commission, replac­
ing provincial agencies which 
he said often are a t odds with 
each other and are impotent be­
yond their own boundaries. He 
added:
"The multifarious securities 
statutes and regulations have 
been administered with such a 
lack of efficacy as to sabotage 
the national economy and grle- 
vou.sly Injure small American 
and Canadian Investors in Cana­
dian speculative securities.” 
Dealing with mutual funds, 
Mr. Cameron said three main 
risks are involved: Crooks could 
get control of a fund and ab­
scond with the public’s money, 
they would cause money to be 
put Into securities and com 
panics which they control: and 
un-'killed management c o u l d  
dis.sipatc the public’s money.
Mr. Cameron also said the 
American Securities and Ex­
change Commission ha.s noted 
that in many parts of Canada 
the provincial administrators 
lack the machinery and finan 
clal capacity to get information 
needed by the SEC to prevent 
fraud.
Mr. Cameron noted SEC has 
a "restricted list” of more 
than 23 Canadian companies. 
The U.S. post office also uses 
a big black stamp rending 
"fraudulent” to deny tho use 
of the malls to many Canadians 
trying to raise speculative cap­
ital In tho U.S.
WIARTON, Ont. (CP)—This 
town of 2,000 is split into two 
violent factions because the 
chief of police chased the 
mayor down the main street, 
says police commission chair­
m an Murray Johnston.
Police chief Arthur Lemcke 
has charged the mayor, Har­
old Wyonch, with disturbing 
the peace in a March 13 inci­
dent. He is to appear in court 
April 3.
The incident started when a 
citizen ripped off the mayor’s 
coat buttons in a quarrel. The 
m a y o r  complained to the 
chief. The mayor and chief 
quarrelled. The chief chased 
the mayor home.
It spread to a March 15 po­
lice commission meeting when 
a councillor almost engaged 
fisticuffs with the otherm
member of the two-man force 
who happens to be Albert 
Lemcke, the chief’s son.
Town council censured the 
mayor but two councillors re­
signed in protest—and later 
changed their minds.
Says Mayor Wyonch: 
"Despite what some people 
say, I have no intention of re­
signing.”
Philip Continues Tour 
Despite Political Strife
DEATHS
BUENOS AIRES—The Duke' 
of Edinburgh continued his Ar­
gentine tour Sunday, despite the 
country’s current political ten­
sions, with a visit to the Mar del 
Plate seaside resort about 250 
miles south of here.
Usually reliable sources said 
Argentine officials twice sug­
gested calling off for security 
reasons part of the Duke’s tour, 
including his Saturday visit to a 
meat-packing plant and Sun­
day’s flight to Mar del Plata.
'The final decision was to cn- 
tinue with the tour as scheduled, 
the sources said.
At Mar del Plate the Duke 
watched a polo match between 
two crack Argentine teams, then 
drove to nearby Chapadmalal 
ranch to spend the night. He 
flics to Cordoba in central Ar­
gentina today.
Ultra-nationalist youths, mem- 
bcr.s of a rightist youth club 
which considers Britain Imperi­
alist, tossed two eggs and sev­
eral tomatoes a t the Duke Sat 
urday during a visit to the 
Argentine - British Cultural In­
stitute.
The prince was surprised but 
not much perturbed.
Police i m m e d i a t e l y  sur­
rounded him and arrested five 
youths. A British Embassy 
spokesman quoted the Duke as 
asking that they be released 
and told "not to do it again ve- 
cause the Duke does not have 
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John Wayne, Elko Ando
BARR & ANDERSON
will give you top trade in allowance for your 
present refrigerator on this beautiful
G IB SO N
13 Cubic Ft. Combination
Refrigerator-Freezer
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
LAUSANNE, Switzerland — 
Prof. Auguste Piccard, 78, first 
to soar into the stratosphere 
and first to plumb the great 
ocean depths.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif — 
Jean Goldkctte, 69, French-born 
bandleader prominent in the 
1020s and 1930s.
HISTORIC PIANO
A Chrlstoforl piano, built in 
Florence in 1821, believed the 
oldest In exLstonce, Is preserved 




•  ADDING MACHINES 
Agents for Underwood
K A N A O A N  
ATIONERB
UO.
626 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-3202
Annual General Meeting
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
will be held




REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED






No vibntion! (SIhmHiii crintuhalt does the trick.) No nttlet) 
(Welded itxKlŷ  No ioundngt Just a smooth ride thfit will chaniB 
|our mind about economy cars! And we mean economy: $1,919*
simca:^
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
Mr. C. Arnold Edwards, Special Representative of the Trust 
Company in British Columbia, will be available at The Royal Anno 
Hotel in Kelowna from Monday, March 26th until Wednesday, 
March 28th. Ho will be happy to meet clients of the Trust 
Company and anyone else who wishes, without obligation, to dis­
cuss Estate Planning or the other Confidential Services in which 
Montreal Trust Company specializes.
Tka' utt I M  tk lm p t M ty  a n  (M il
* u rn , m u h M  rtW I p lc«  r .O . t  Wwt tstn t i i  • i u 4M(«f<y cM rin .
LIPSETT M OTORS
MtmI, K«l(mnM.ii
Frost Never Forms , . . Refrigerator and Freezer 
Stay Free of Frost Always!
•  Hlgloss acrylic exterior finish gives a lifetime sparkUof 
finish.
•  3,5 cu. ft. of true zero degree food freezing capacity with 
no frost,
•  9,5 cu. ft, refrigeration section that never frosts up . • ■ 
no need ever to defrost.
•  Full width shelves adjust up or down,
•  Two 15 qt, porcelain crlspers. ,
•  Egg racks and door racks adjust easily up o r down.
•  Convenient cheese and butter storage on door.
•  Storage shelf on door for tall bottles and milk cartons.
•  Scotch yoke mechanism Insurca peak performance for 
life of refrigerator. . .
•  Sculptured trlmUne styling gives the ultimate In beAuty.
Reg. ........................  599,95
Less Approved Trade 200.00 
YOU PAY ONLY ..............
Budsct Terms As Low As I3.S0 Weekly.
BARR & ANDERSON
(91 Bernard Ate. , (Interior) Ltd. P 0 M 9 a |
”Th* Buslnesa That Quality and Servlca BuUt”
3 9 9 .9 5
Arson Conviction Brings
Day Term, $400 Fine
Kelowna Man Sentenced 
After Long Trial Here
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Monday, March 26,1962 The Daily Conner
Valley Accountants Plan 
Forming Interior Chapter
AUDITORIUM RISES FAST
Kelowna'f new/ Civic Audi­
torium rises rapidly as work­
men forge ahead with con­
struction. Two walls of the 
$30,000 building are shown 
here laeing put together in the
form of pumice blocks. Busch 
Construction is contractor for 
the new structure which is
located at the comer of Water 
Street and Doyle Avenue.
—(Staff Photo)
One Section Completed 
in Peachland Project
Bishop To Head 
John Howard 
Society
Plans are being made to form 
an Interior Chapter of the So­
ciety of Industrial and Cost Ac­
countants of British Columbia in 
communities from Kamloops to 
the border, according to a re­
port from R. C. Lucas, RIC, of 
Rutland.
Mr. Lucas, former chairman 
of the Vancouver Chapter, and 
for some years and Okanagan 
businessman, is now postmaster 
at the Rutland Post Office.
He assisted at a recent semi­
nar on accounting, entitled "Ac­
counting—A Tool for Manage­
ment”  which w'a.s held at the 
Allison Hotel in Vernon.
Co-chairmen of the seminar 
were Robert S. Forsyth of Ver­
non and Ralph H. Smith of Kam­
loops. Speaker was Ernest Owen
George Ross, 66, of Kelowna, today was found 
guilty of arson and sentenced to seven days* Im- 
prisonnaent with a $400 fine.
County court judge Gordon Lindsay in imposing 
the sentence said the fine must be paid by April 30 
with the alternative of three months’ immisonment.
project supervisor.Water . . . .
Howard Sismey, attended!per annum, on condition that 
Peachland council meeting with: they al.so purcha.se the asphalt
VERNON (Staff) — Bishop A. 
H. Sovereign was elected hon-
ance at the rate of six per cent tion to Messrs. Vandenberg and jorary president of the Vernon
Courquin to have water for about!and District Branch of the John 
seven months of the year—dur-! Howard Society here during the
a report the project is virtually 
completed from the Coldham 
property in Trepanier to the 
Manring property at the south 
end.
Total exjienditure on the pro­
ject to March 14 (with labor to 
March 9> i.s $56,095.19, including 
all material used to date and 
bulk of material on hand to 
complete the project.
BALE OF EQUIPMENT
On the recommendation of the 
equipment committee, the as­
phalt roller, mixer, and spreader 
has been sold to Messrs. Stewart 
and Miller of Kelowna, for the 
sum of $2,500 with $1,250 down, 
the balance to be paid on or 
before December 31, 1962. with 
Interest on the outstanding bal-
now in municipal stockpile, at 
cost, delivered in Kelowna.
pnOPEETY EEPOETS
Two preliminary property re­
ports, one from P. R. Spack-
man, appointed member ot the  ......
committee, and one from thej 
municipal committee, w e r e  
read. These reports were gen­
eral and all encompassing. A 
further meeting of the commit­
tee will be held to consolidate 
the reports so as to present an 
overall picture and to include 
suggestions for this year’s work.
L. B. Fulks was appointed by 
council to act on this commit­
tee, not D. A. K. Fulks, as way 
previously reported.
ing non-irrigation period.
A charge of $1.50  ̂is to be 
made for connecting or discon­
necting water servncc, and 
monthly water charges are to 
be continued on vacant houses, 
unless disconnection has been
WATER APPLICATION




A letter from the secretary 
of the Recreation Commission 
regarding painting the diving 
tower and walk at the swim bay 
was discussed. Council agreed 
to advance $20.00 for this pur 
pose, to be repaid from funds 
due the recreation commission 
under the new arrangement an­
nounced by the provincial direc­




VANCOUVER (C P )— The 27- 
ton tug Royal 2, which sank in 
deep water off Vancouver Island 
two years ago, is back at work 
again after a salvage company 
raised and repaired her.
weekend 
Other officers elected for two 
year terms were: Roy H. Black­
wood, Coldstream: Mrs. J. S. 
Brown, Vernon; T. R. Bulman, 
Vernon: Captain Ian Car­
michael, Salvation Army. Ver­
non; Mrs. A. W. Dobson. Ver­
non: David Howric, Sr., Vernon; 
D. G. MacMillan, Vernon: Rev. 
J. Miles, Vernon: Pater D. Sea­
ton, Vernon: and Oliver N. 
Tingle, Vernon.
Elected for one year; H. L. 
Norman. Vernon; Bo'son M. 
Whyte, Vernon: Rev. E. S. Som­
ers, Lumby; Mrs. R. A. FlavcU, 
Oyama; Chief Murray Alexis, 
Okanagan Indian Reservation 
No. One; Rev. A. A. T Northrup, 
Revelstoke: Mrs. E. E. Revel, 
Enderby: Miss Nancy Jcrmyn 
and Mrs. Frank Williamson. 
tx)th of Vernon.
Mrs. E. Phillips 
Funeral Held
of Vancouver who was Intro­
duced by L. A. Milne, president 
of the .society.
FULL PROGRAM
The society offers a full pro­
gram of courses in accounting 
and Industrial management lead 
ing to the designation “ Regis 
tered Industrial Accountant.” 
Many young men and women 
from Kelowna, Rutland, Vernon, 
Kamloops and other Okanagan 
Valley communities are taking 
these courses by correspon­
dence. Interest is such that the 
formation of an Interior Chapter 
is now a virtvial certainty.
Douglas Ho.sgood. RIA,' In an 
address, “Accounting — A Tool 
for Management,” stated "the 
primary function of an accoun 
tant is to increase profits.”
He emphasized the fact that 
accounting, in the past 40 to 50 
years has advanced to its 
present state from nothing more 
than primordial bookeeplng.
Use of scientific methods, and 
the importance of people were 
also emphasized.
The decision came at the end 
of extcnrlve hearings held here 
which involved numerous RCMP 
witnesses and exhibits on the 
scene at Ross’ Bernard Avenue 
home after it was badly dam ­
aged by fire last fall.
Police found evidence that In­
dicated the fire had l)een set 
by candles left to burn near In­
flammable material.
Counsel for Ross, A. D. C. 
Washington, of Penticton, said 
in court this morning " I am 
taken by surprise a t your de­
cision, your Honor,” as Judge 
Lindsay without Biiy preliminary 
discussion pronounced Ross 
guilty.
The judge listed his reasons 
and gave copies to crown coun­
sel Brian Weddell and Mr. 
Washington
It has been estimated the en­
tire proceedings have cost 
around $4,000. Maximum sen­
tence for arson Is 14 years
APPEAL GRANTED
Howard Owen Woods, who ap­
pealed a decision against him 
for careless driving had his SlOO 
fine reduced to $.50 by Judga 
Lindsay in a decision handed 
down today. He was also given 
additional time to pay hU fine.
GETS HEARING
Joseph Matthew Shuck, cur­
rently serving a term In peni­
tentiary for robbery of a safe 
and its contents from a Kelowna 
pool hall was granted a date for 
an appeal hearing In Kelowna 
today. Judge Lindsay set the 
date as April 16.
POUCE COURT
Herbert Tennyson ’Trenchard, 
36, of Kelowna and Vancouver, 
was fined $100 and costs after 
he was found asleep a t the 
wheel of a small car In a down­
town motel parking lot Sunday 
morning. Police said he reeked 
of alcohol and was subsequently 
charged with having the care of 
his car while impaired. In de­
fault of payment, he was sen­
tenced to two months and givea 
time to pay his fine.
Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon at the 
Chapel of Remembrance follow­
ing the death in hospital of Edith 
Helen Phillips, ag«?d 76.
Rev. A. Blrse officiated and 
interment followed at the Gar­
den of Devotion in Lakevlew 
Memorial Park.
Bom in Murray Harbor, 
Prince Edward Island, Mrs 
Phillips came west to Saskatoon 
in 1930 and after her marriage, 
she and her husband went to 
Beechy, Sask., where they farm ­
ed for many years before com
False Statements To UlC
Parents were In attendance at son and .Mrs. 
the investiture and awards night 
of the Winfield cub pack.
Ten new cubs were Invested 
and include Ron Hicks, Michael 
Bluett, Ken Christian, Miles 
Day, Jim  McDonald, Danny Ko- 
bayashl, Brian Maleck, Randy 
KobayashI, Jerry  Fochler and 
Don Maleck.
Cyclist proficiency badges 
were awarded to Lawrence Ta- 
kenaka, Jackie Stowe, Farrell 
Janzen, Jim Berry, Ron Stubbs,
Marvin Gunn, Tom Turner,
Laurey Bertelg, Lyle Swanson 
and William Dchnkc.
COLLECTORS BADGE
A Collectors proficiency badge 
was awarded to Gordon Willett 
and a House Orderly badge to 
Ron Stubbs, Swlmmcr.s badges 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- 
J . K. Shunaman'couver's pet grizzly bear, Jubi-
awarded second service stars to 
boys who have been cubs for 
two years and first service stars 
to cubs of one year. Jim  Berry 
and Lyle Swanson received their 
third year Service star.
lee, died of old age in Stanley 
Park zoo. She was the first bear 
born In the zoo to reach m atur­
ity there.
PLAN BUILDING
KAMLCXIPS, B.C. ( CP )— 
Work will start this year on a 
new two-storey federal govern
( and assistants Mrs. L. Swan-1 cess.
SCOUTS, TOO
Five members as a delegation 
of Court Winfield 203 Indcpen-|ment building here, 
dent Order of Foresters attend­
ed the recent Scout meeting 
when a presentation of a hun­
ter’s lantern was made to Ken 
Gelhorn and Ken WItzke, two 
Scouts who recently received 
their Queen Scout badges.
Chief Ranger Henry Redecopp 
made the presentation. He said 
he hoped "the lantern would 
help to light up their future 
trails.”
"Sigh” KobayashI also con 
gratulated the boys for their per 
sevcrence in obtaining their 
badges and wished them suc-
PISCLOSES AH)
JAKARTA (API — President 
Sukarno said Sunday Indonesia 
has received the equivalent of 
$800,000,000 in aid from the 
Soviet Union. He spoke at the 
laying of the first foundation 
stone for a 200-bed hospital 
given to Indon(^sia by Russia.
CRASH KILLS FAMILY
YAKIMA, Wash. (API—A big 
transport truck crashed into a 
station wagon at an Intersection 
10 miles south of Yakima Satur­
day night, killing a family of 
five in the station wagon. The 
dead were Clifford Golightly, 31 
of Yakima; his wife, Patricia, 
27. and three sons, MIchal, 11, 
Billy, 10, and Steve, 8.
ing to Kelowna to retire 16 
years ago.
Mr. Phillips predeceased In 
April, 1961. Surviving is a 
brother, Gerald Prowse, in 
P.E.I., six nieces and three 
nephews.
Pallbearers at the service in­
cluded E. Mugford, George 
Mugford, Ernest Mugford, 
Percy Brewer and George 
Swordy.
Day’s Funeral Service were 
in charge of the arrangements.
PRIME VALUES
Two of accountancy’s prime 
values to management are plan­
ning and control. Controls pro­
vide motlvaiion, evaluation and 
communication.
Accounting reports, according 
to Mr. Hosgood, should reveal 
and not conceal.
Management Is project plan­
ning when It decides to buy a 
new machine, enter a new m ar­
ket, use a different r a w  
material, use new packaging 
and uses a different method of 
manufacturing.
WESTBANK FAMILY HOMELESS 
AFTER FIRE GUTS BUILDING
Fire gutted a Westbank home this weekend 
after a neighbor managed to waken sleeping occu­
pants.
The blaze, in the early a.m., began in a shed 
attached to the house of Mrs. R. E. Young on 
Glencoe Rd.
It was spotted by a neighbor, Clarence Riggs 
who rushed to the assistance of the Young family 
after calling the fire department.
He wakened Mrs. Young and her four chil­
dren and got them out in safety.
The brigade was on the spot for several hours 
and managed to recover a small portion of the 
furniture but despite their efforts, the building 
was gutted. It was insured but its contents 
weren’t.
Fire Chief J. W. Maddock said he was pleas­
ed with the work of his brigade.
Mrs. Young and the children are being cared 
for by neighbors.
W enatchee Queen 
On Tour Here
Polly Kinney, Queen of Wash­
ington’s 43rd annual State Ap­
ple Festival, Is In Kelowna with 
her retinue for a two-day visit 
of goodwill sponsored by the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
With Miss Kinney are Prln- 
ce.sses Carolyn Billingsley and 
Susan Looney. The party are 
from Wenatchee.
Chaperone Is Mrs. L. Nichol­
son and tour escort are Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Watkins.
The party will attend tonight’s 
meeting of the Kelowna city 
council where a welcome will be 
extended by Mayor R. F. Park­
inson.
On Tuesday they will attend 
the regular luncheon meeting of 
the Kelowna Rotary Club.
The Wa.shlngton State Apple 
Festival will take place from 
May 3 to 5 Inclusive at Wenat 
chee.
Highways Dept 
To Speed Work 
-Oyama Bridge
Department of Highways of­
ficials announced at Oyama 
Thursday that they were unable 
to accommodate local residents 
who were seeking to have a 
temporary Bailey Bridge placed 
over the canal between Kala- 
malka and Wood lakes while a 
new bridge Is being constructed.
’Traffic over the canal came 
to an abrupt halt at noon Wed­
nesday and since then a 12-mile 
detour has separated the divid­
ed community.
Recognizing the Inconvenience 
to Oyama residents, the Depart­
ment of Highways has announc­
ed that work on the new struc­
ture will be speeded up with 
crews working a nine-hour day 
and a six-day week. 'This, It is 
hoped, will allow for limited 
access oveV the new bridge at 
set times of the day by the end 
of next week. In the meantime 
a small foot bridge Is In use 
by children who dally cross the 
Isthmus to school.
Rudolph Rlndflelsch of Kel­
owna was found guilty of mak­
ing five false statements on 
earnings to the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission from 
Dec. 20 to Jan. 17. He was fined 
$50 and costs on the first charge 
and $25 on each of the remain­
ing four with an alternative of 
30 days plus 14 days on each of 
the four to run consecutively. 
He was given time to pay.
NO LICENCE
Donald William Pearce, Byrne 
Rd. was fined $100 and costs 
after he pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while his licence was sus­
pended.
Pearce was checked by police 
around 5:20 p.m. Thursday when 
they discovered he had no per 
mit. He was given time to pay
GO CART GO!
Fined for driving his "four 
wheels and not much else” was 
Rodney Randolph Hoffman of 
Kamloops who was spotted 
wheeling his go-cart on a Rut 
land Road last week.
‘”1116 four wheels” comment 
came from Court Officer Sam 
Hobbs, who explained to the 
magistrate just what a go cart 
Is. One thing they are not Is 
licenced to drive on highways, 
he said.
Fine was $15 and costs with 
time to pay.
DIDN’T STOP
Charles Adam Abrams of 
Kelowna was fined $15 and 
costs for failing to stop at a 
sign at Ethel St. and Bernard 
Avc. Simday afternoon.
An alluring red light at the 
corner of Bernard and Ellis be 
fuddled three motorists Satur 
day night, all within an hour of 
each other.
Two agreed they went through 
the red light. Tho third pleaded 
not guilty and will have a hear­
ing of his case next week. Fined 
$10 and costs was Walter Ble- 
lert who drove through the light 
a t 11 p.m. Fined $10 and costs
for driving through the light at 
10:25 p.m. was Sharon Louise 
Cox of Vernon, A third driver. 
Arthur Headley Reed, pleaded 
not guilty to driving through the 
same light around 10:55 p.m.
•The light in question doesn’t  
turn to its flashing signal tintil 
later in the evening.
DOG FOISONED
A dog was believed poisoned 
after It was found dead Sunday. 
No details other than it was ■ 
black Labrador belonging to 
Jam es F. I. Campbell of 1941 
Abbott St. are available a t th« 
moment.
TRIPLE COLLISION
A three-car collision a t the 
corner of Richter and Harvey 
has resulted In $200 damage to 
one car but no one was injured.
Driver of the first car MIsa 
Sharon Sclzler of Glenmore Rd. 
was stopped for the light when 
her car was struck by another 
vehicle, drive* by Peter Kos- 
sey of Kelowna which came up 
from the rear.
•rhe resulting crash sent the 
Selzler car forward Into the one 




PLANE HITS HOUSE 
NEWARK, England (Reuters) 
Four persons, two of them 
women, weto killed and six in­
jured Friday when a heavy 
Victor B-2 bomber from Brit­
ain’s S t r a t e g i c  Air Force 
crashed Into a farmhouse nt 
nearby Stubton, Two of tho 
bomber’s five-man crew were 
killed In the crash and the other 
three seriously Injured.
Easter Seal Campaign 
Opens In City Today
SPEEDBOAT HAS FUN ON SUNDAY
No. H wasn’t  Miss Supeitest 
but a happy chap skylarking, 
in hia (Speedboat over Lake 
Okanagan'a none-too-t>eca)mrd 
r^atera Sunday. It never falls 
tha t whca the w o a k o n d
weather la dcpresslngly dull, 
Monday da^^ns clearly and as 
beautifully ns it  did today. 
However, thljd Iwat owner 
thrives on mfsrrnblo weather 
as he opens up the throttle and 
away we gel
Today Is the official start of 
the 19<̂  Easter Seals campaign 
aa (mnounced by the Llona Club.
Hundreds of this year’s seals 
are going out through the mails 
to residents here in the annual 
drive for funds to aid crippled 
children.'
•rhey were packed by young 
students a t  Sunnyvale School as 
one of tho workshop projects.
Lions* members met recently 
[with Allan Dewhurat, executive 
secretary of the B.C. Society for 
crippled children.
Mr. Dewhurat twlntcd out to 
I the Lion’s delegates tho advnn 
tnges of connldcratlng tho dcv- 
lelopment of n joint effort In re­
gard to the annual Valley Easter 
l^ a l s  Drive,
"This year's Easter Seal np- 
lipeal alma a t  m provincial total
of $100,000 to continue m d ex- Construction Is well underway
pnnd the society’s zcrvicca 
which are avallnble to crippled 
children cases from anywhere 
In tho province.”  Mr. Dowhurst 
stated,
"Tlie Enstor Seal buses carry 
more than .500 children dally to 
special schools, treatment ccn 
tre.s*nnd clinics In tho Lower 
Mainland and Ix»wcr Vancouver 
Island areas, Easter Seal House, 
at 625 West 12th Avenue, near 
the Vancouver General Hospital, 
irovldes housekeeping units for 
!00out-of-town children and 
their parents annually while 
the children undergo trcntment 
and diagnosis in Vancouver.
"TTIda year the soplcty expects 
to opcrato its biggest summer 
camp nt the new Chelialls camp- 
site, openwl Inst year on land 
leased from tha govornmgnt.
M  additional accommodation. 
Tbese and other services aro 
made possible ^  funds raised 
by the annual Easter Seal, Ap­
peal,” Mr. Dewhurst said.
SUPPORT LIONS
“It in hoped that citizens of 
each moinllne city will support 
their local Lions in thin effort” 
Ben Gant of the Kelowna Lions 
stated.
’The work of the Lions in this 
respect will not just be con­
f in e  to the Easter fical Sale, 
but It will be extended to aidve 
year round operation which will 
be geared to opening up clear 
channels of help for any crippled 
child In the area of the Oka 
nagah Valley who need the serv 
Ices of the B.C. Crippled Child
SHOWING MON. AND TUE8.
A double feature bill will be 
the highlights at the Paramouat 
Theatre today and tomorrow, .
“AU the Fine Young Can­
nibals” will head the blU, bring­
ing together for the. first tima 
on the screen Natalie Wood and’ 
Robert Wagner, two of the 
screen’s most popular young 
stars.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner (in pri­
vate life) will appear in the 
MGM production of the strong 
drama of today’s youth in a 
changing world.
Susan Kohner. Georg* HamlL 
ton and P earl BaUey aro in co- 
starring roles with a strong sup­
porting c a s t  
The story, as unusual as th* 
litle, stems from the picture’s 
theme of the struggle of four 
young people to find happiness, 
n struggle in which they com* 
close to destroying each other as 
well as Innocent bystanders who 
happen to get in tho way.
Second feature is another 
MOM producUon, "The House of 
Seven Hawks,”  teaming Robert 
Taylor and Nicole Maurey.
•The mystery-adventure drama 
depicts one of the most baffling 
mysteries to develop as *n after- 
math of World War II, the dli- 
appearance of a fabulous tress* 
lire in jewels stolen from HoL 
and by the Nazis.
Linda Christian and Donald’ 
Wolfit co-star in the faitrooving 
story which was fiimed largely 
on location in HoUand.
dTY GIRL AWARDED 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
Sharon McKinley, daughter' 
ot G ar McKinley. School O is-' 
trict 23 music supervisor.'^
Sresently studying. *cello at| 
ie Guild Hall School 
Music and Drama lif Londofi, > 
Kngland has been awarded a j 
lUmdon Ctorporailon JSHFfWuadi | 
scholarship. . )
tN  >
ttsU shid coni?efi^^ I
INSURANCE AGENT AT PARLEY
in r In auditloni 
gulshed
ren’a Society*”  he pointed o u t
Representing O k a  n a g a  n 
Agents on the prinvlnclal coun­
cil of the 500-memtier Insur-' 
ance Agents Association of 
fii.C. ar* Tom H. Usborne of
Penticton and Bobert D, Knox 
of Nctowna, Hero they ex­
amine w o r k i n g  model of 
ancient steam *‘piimper” bn 
display at recent lAAC eon- 
ventton at Vancouver*
and yoiti 
should' i d  Veff'i Mb;' «R ’ y«
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Mercury Capsule Display 
Coming To Fair Kelowna
It has long been a known fact 
that visual education Is a most 
effective means of conveying 
knowledge, much In the same vein 
as the saying, “a picture is worth 
1,000 words."
Since man’s exploration of space 
is now gaining momentum, the 
desire for knowledge is keener 
than ever, especially since Col. 
John Glenn’s 87.000-mlle orbiting 
flight in the Mercury space cap­
sule.
The desire for more knowledge 
and the Mercury project will be 
more than mere words on a print­
ed sheet however, when the sec­
ond annual Sport* Show, sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Boys’ Club 
takes place here on April 26, 27 
and
Featured highlight of the show 
will be a complete Mercury space 
capsule, full siio, together with
Sholographic story of the entire lercury project.
TWi display, showing an astro­
naut in his cockpit, has drawn 
millions at other shows through­
out the North American continent.
It is the most realistic display ever 
seen.
And it's coming to Kelowna.
The Kelowna Boys’ Club direc­
tors have corresponded with tho
Century 21-
What will life bo Uko in tho 
year 20001 Seattlo World’s Falr- 
goers will get entertaining, dra­
matic, and at the same time 
thought - provoking answers as 
they tour the World of Tomorrow 
In Washington State’s huge ex­
hibit building, Coliseum Century 
21.
Donald Deskey and Associates 
of New York are putting together 
this theme exhibit. Its engineering 
details are as complex as an elec­
tric computer. “In fact,” said Wil­
liam Joachim, executive director 
of ^ e  firm, “we are building an 
electric computer in the full sense 
of the word.
•T have been associated with 
world’s fairs since 1939,” he add­
ed, “and I can say that this World 
of Tororrow exhibit is the most 
exciting thing I have ever hand­
led.”
Entering the Coliseum, visitors 
will wend their way past exhibits 
by American firms displaying 
products they say will be in use 
in the coming century—such as 
a car without wheels. Crossing a 
landscaped pool, they will step 
Into an Iridescent, revolving 
“bubbleator,” a lift that will trans­
port 100 persons at a time to a 
“floating city” above. The lift re­
leases Its occupants to a ramp in 
)f 3.250 interlock!
N a tio n a l A e ro n a u tic s  a n d  Space 
A d m in is tra tio n  in  W a sh in g to n  in  
th is  re g a rd  fo r  th e  p a s t  fe w  
m o n th s .
The NASA have, in true Ameri­
can fashion, approved the entire 
request and will deliver the qap- 
sule and set up the display for 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club.
This display will undoubtedly 
draw many thousands from Kel­
owna and the entire B.C. interior, 
the subject being of top Interest 
throughout the world.
Since Col. Glenn’s flight is now 
history and another flight in a 
Mercury capsule is in tho offing 
within weeks, the importance of 
the display and the honor showed 
Kelowna by NASA is doubly ap­
preciated.
There is long standing friend­
ship between ourselves end tho 
United States, and this “gift” of 
their technological achievements 
In solid form does nothing but ce­
ment such friendship.
It is too bad we couldn’t have 
had Col. Glenn himself at the 
Sports Show, but his job at Cape 
Canaveral is a vital one, requir­
ing all of his time.
At any rate, the people of Kel­
owna and the Okanagan Valley 









By FATRBDK NICHOLflON 
Canada apeoda twica as much 
on "th« botUa" as <m baby’s 
bottle, accordini to flfuret just 
released by tha Dominloa Bur­
eau ot StaUaUcs here.
With this evidence ol pubUe 
affinity, as well as the obvious 
implications. It Is llttie surprii- 
in* that Immense Interest should 
have been aroused by th* speech 
on "The high cost of alcohol­
ism " by Dr. P. B. Rynard, re ­
cently reported In this column.
Every Canadian worker la­
bors for three weeks in each 
year to pay the national bill for 
alcoholic Indulgence, according 
to th* de«p-thlnklng doctor, who 
Is Conservative MP for Oiillia. 
••What a thirst! What a cost!" 
he appropriately exclaimed.
That cost. Dr. Rynard said. 
Includes th* prlc* w* pay for 
Illness, abscnUelsm, broken 
homes and the "lUdden army of 
half-men," whose working ca­
pacity Is slashed in hall by the 
bottle.
MOSCOW EXHIBITION
Many Rural Districts Miss 
Nation's Population Blast
CASH ON THE BAR
Approximately one-third of 
the national cost Is ixiured Into 
the cash registers of th* 84* 
retail stores operated by gov­
ernment liquor authorities, or 
licensed by governments. This 
take totalled $896,»42,000 in the 
latest year surveyed. It can 
hardily make the liquor taste 
better tu recall that ju it over 
half this sum. or |45*,629.o00. 
went to the federal and provin­
cial governments as taxation or 
profit on the sale of spirits, 
wines nnd beer.
In the same year, th* month­
ly family allowance cheques dis­
tributed to the mothers of Can­
adian babies totalled 45OS.0OO,- 
(XX).
Mo.st of the liquor consumed 
by Canadians Is made In Cai-
ada. This, *s Dr. Rynard poini- 
ed out, gives «mploym*at to •  
number of Canadians. Liquoc 
also figures in our trad* «*• 
fjorts, and mor* significantly 
than In our imports.
Tot example, our export* <4 
spirits touUed $*0 million, o r 
fiv* Umt* the value ol our im­
port* of spirits. Our «aport* ol 
beer totalled I t  mlUkm, or t*a 
times the value of our impwtai 
and this la on* field wher* wa 
enjoy a favorabl* trade balance 
with U.S.A., for w* add th*ra 
thre* million gallooa of b**r 
and buy from them only M gaV 
Ions in th* latest year surveyed.
In win*, the Uad* balanea 
does not favor u*. lor our a t-  
ports totaltod only **.*15 in fito 
year, little mor* than one-thoil* 
sandth of th* sum w* spent OR 
foreign wines.
COST IWIBQUITBD 
This volume of export trad# 
end domestic employment is not 
worth th* high coat of abuse of 
s!coIm>1. In the argument of Dr. 
Rynard. In outlining the various 
serious Indirect costs we have to 
face, he attracted very wide­
spread attcnlhm.
•‘I was tremendously Imnrea- 
ted," typically writes Rev. 
Cecil R. Webber, ol Trinity 
United Church. Summerslde, 
P.K I.. In asking th# doctor for 
a copy of the complete text of 
the speech which I only had 
space to luminartse. His prov­
ince, he addeti. with a i»pula- 
tion of a little over 100,000, 
spends almost |,4,5(W,0(X) on 
liquor In a single year, accwdc 
ing to a report In th* Charlotte­
town **Gutrdl*n".
Our Garden Province has a 
better record than most: tor th* 
eroti-Csnada average I* an an­
nual expenditure of exactly 150 
for every man. woman and 
baby in this country.
i
gomf will lupport graphic repre- 
lantatlon*; other* will house back­
lighted model*. Together they will 
project •  “vista-drama” of the 
World of Tomorrow, accompanied 
by changing lights, music, and nar­
ration. All elements of the show
tide a spiral o , l ing, 
four-foot alumintun cube* which 
project the World of Tomorrow 
show.
These cube* house complex 
equipment. Some surfaces will ho 
sections of three-dimensional mo­
tion picture screens; others will 
catch montage transparencies;
will be controlled by split-second 
timing on electronic tape. Some 
500 effects will be presented ev­
ery two minutes and 40 seconds.
New concepts of housing, educa­
tion, transportation, industry, and 
communication will come to view 
as visitors move along the ramp. 
The home of the future, for ex­
ample, will be shown as a dispos­
able house. In the kitchen will be 
solar ovens and thermoelectric re­
frigerators.
Cordless appliances cook, clean, 
and iron. Schools will have “walls” 
formed by jets of air floating can­
vas roofs controlled for the angle 
of the sun. Teaching machines and 
teaching teams will double the 
amount of material presented to 
the pupil. Convertlplanes will 
travel on the ground or in the air.
The Coliseum building itself, 
which will revert to Seattle after 
the fair for use as a sports arena 
seating 18,600, is a construction 
marvm. Designed by Paul Thiry. 
Seattle architect, it covers almost 
four acres and has an interior span 
of 360 feet in each direction with­
out internal supports. The sweep­
ing roof is supported by steel com­
pression trussca springing from 
concrete abutments and intersect­
ing 115 feet above the floor at the 
centre-point. The roof cover con­
sists of aluminum panels strung 
on a spider-web of steel cables.-—
OTTAWA (CP)-M any rural 
districts across Canada hav* 
not shared in the country’s 
over-all spectacular population 
growth of the last five year*.
While urban centres nearly 
everywhere hav* got bigger, 
this has been offset by a dwind­
ling population In a large num­
ber of areas—particularly In 
Quebec and Saskatchewan.
Th* widening disparity In th* 
ra te  of urban and rural popu­
lation growth is revealed In th* 
1981 census figures of counties 
and census divisions. Issued to­
day by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.
Although Canada’s total pop- 
ulaUon rose to 18,238,247 from 
18,080,791 between June, 1950, 
and June, 1961, half of this In­
crease was accounted for In 
only eight countries or census 
divisions embracing the urban 
areas of Montreal Island, Tor­
onto. Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ed­
monton, Calgary. Ottawa and 
^ e b e c .
Significant, though smaller 
gains, were recorded in dozens 
of other districts containing Im­
portant urban centres.
BASK. LOSSES GENERAL
By contrast no less than 88 
pre^m inantly  rufal counties or 
census divisions In six prov- 
inc*s showed population de­
creases, while many others 
made only slight gains.
Th* most general and wide­
spread population losses oc­
curred in Saskatchewan. Nine
of that provinc*’* I I  census dl- ‘ 
vision* lost population at the 
same time a* th* divisions, in­
cluding the four largest clUe* 
of Regina, Ssskatoon. Moose 
Jaw  and Prince Albert, re­
corded Increase*.
In certain rural areas of Que­
bec. notably along the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence 
River, th* Eastern ’Townships 
and Gaspe Peninsula, there was 
a drop In population.
Meanwhile, the big metro­
politan areas went ahead at a 
torrid pace. York County, which 
includes the city of Toronto, 
grew by 292.607 to 1.733.108 
from 1,4# ., 01 In the five-year 
period. Montreal I s l a n d  -in 
creased by 240,043 to 1,747,696 
from 1.507,653 with neighboring 
Jesus Island up by 55.331 to 
124,741 from 69.410.
British Columbia's census di­
vision No. 4, which Include# 
Vancouver, wa# uo by 139,610 to 
907.531 from 767,921.
Th* following list show# popu­
lation of Western Canada cen­
sus divisions in 1961, with 1958 
census figures bracketed. The 
name of a community or area 
within the census division is 
bracketed to give an idea of it* 
general location.
MANITOBA
No. 1 (Steinbach) 88,734 (87,- 
786)
No. 8 (Alton*) 86,105 (36,017) 
No. 3 (Killarney) 81,980 (82,- 
820)
No. 4 (Melita) 14,817 (14,630)
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Tranquil? 
S©0 Doctor




10 TEARS AQG 
Mareh I6s8
Eleotrlcltv in Kelowna failed on lix 
eecasions during * 48 minute interval, 
which began at 8 p.m. Power failure was 
blamed on a fire In a transformer room 
a t a chemical plan at Wnrfieid near 
lY iil.
86 ttSARB AGO 
March 1141
Victory Bonds purchased by the Ciiy 
at Kelowna, will be put up as aeourltjf
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10 TBARi ABO 
Match 1181
Kelowna Morneta baaketball team lost 
to New Westminster 6844 in a two-gama 
total-point lOfte* for th* B.C. title.
40 VBARM ABO 
March 1911
At Okanagan Centre, aoring had tn 
unusual receotion in the valley thli year, 
March 81 belnii ushered In with a thrai* 
inch mantle of mow.
M YBAtA ABB 
March till . .
A Mtltton waa laid befora eounttlUrotn 
toftjr owitcra on the north aide of 
liter Avenue, asking for construetion ol
Dear Dr. MolnCr: 1 am  86 
and take a tranqulHler before 
meals. Lately I have been get­
ting weak and drowsy after 
meali and early in the evening.
tVhat do you think is the 
cause of this?—A.D.
The dose of tranquliirer may 
bo too great for you. Its re- 
duoUon may be oil that is necoS- 
aary.
However, sinoo there are 
varied reason# for taking iron- 
quillaers, you should tell your 
doctor about this and let. him 
aupcrvlse the chongc In dose— 
or. for that matter, it i.s con­
ceivable that he may even wont 
to substitute some other tran- 
qullUCr. . .
If the purpose of the drug, in 
your case, is simply to calm
?(our emotions and nerves, then I would appear to bo Simply 
•  case of your being made “ too
tranquil."
At the anmo time, the Iran- 
quilltCrs—nnd this was the Otig
sore feett 
Thus dosage must be Indlvl- 
dualiccd, adjusted up or down 
to suit the person who doesn’t 
happen to  react exactly in the 
average way.
The same principle applies to 
"side effects” from drugs, i l  Is 
possible, after considerable Ob­
servation, to report tho vorious 
side effects that CAN oCCUfl 
however, this is quite a differ­
ent m atter from saying that 
they tV iLt occur, or predicting 
in advance whether any side 
effects Will appear within any 
given time.
. As I  have said before, this is 
one basic reason for Insisting 
that drugs be dispensed only on 
preierlpQon. No two people are 
even twins, 
nd to react
No. I  (Selkirk 3l.4(fl (29.667)
No. 6 (Portal# la Prairie) 10.- 
829 ( 30.133)
No. 7 (Brandon) 49.536 ( 43,- 
l a )
No. 8 (Smirb) 21.617 (28.171)
No. 9 (StonewaU) 11.132 (11,-
116) ____
No. 10 (Minntdosa) 11,296 
(20.470)
No. 11 (Rapid City) 13,447 
(14,007)
No. 12 (GimU) 28,686 (30.045) 
No. 13 (Birtle) 12.880 (13,355) 
No. 14 (RobUn) 6.702 (7,223) 
No. IS (Swan Riv*r) 14,906 
(14.929)
No. 16 (Flln non) 46.781 (39,- 
484)
No. 17 (Dauphin) 21,323 (21,- 
309)
No. IS (Wlnnlpegosls) 15,403 
(16.602)
No. 19 (Lac du Bonnet) 19,921 
(20,363)
No. 20 (Winnipeg) 475,989 
(412,248)
SASKATCHEWAN
No. 1 (Estevan) 38,875 (36,- 
948)
No. 8 (WeybUtn) 33,760 (88,- 
929)
No. 8 (Assiniboia) 88,245 (29,- 
686
No. 4 (Maple Creek) 17,925 
(17,386)
No. 5 (MelviUe) 45.896 (47,000) 
No. 6 (Regina) 154,400 (132,- 
849)
No. 7 (Moose Jaw) 61,340 
(58.449)
No. 8 (Swift Current) 41,328 
(39.643)
No. 9 (Yorkton) 50,021 (52,- 
931)
No. 10 (Wadena) 33.977 (38,- 
003)
No. 11 (Saskatoon) 126,846 
(102,718)  ̂ ^
No. 12 (Rosetown) 28,283 (28,- 
484)
No. 13 (Kindersley) 32,994 
(81.978)
No. 14 (MeUort) 54,564 (64,- 
971)
No. 15 (Prince Albert) 83,689 
(82.802) . ^
No. 16 (North Battleford) 48,- 
030 (48,939) ^
No. 17 (Lloydminster) 28,930 
(89,049)
Rush Housing Job 
For Death Rocket
GREAT-FALLS, M ont (AP) 
Hie most expensive housing de­
velopment in the United States 
is being rushed to completion 
on the high plains of Montana.
One h u n d r^  and fifty homes 
are u n d e r  construction. Al­
though each costs 83,200,000, not 
one is fit for human habita­
tion.
’They’re all basement, 84 feet 
deep. Each will house but a 
single guest: a rocket loaded 
with one megaton of death and 
destruction.
The rockets are called Minute- 
men, an understatement. Ac­
tually it wUl take only 3 sec­
onds for four different officers 
In two separate rooms to acti­
vate controls and send a Min- 
uteman shrieking from its un­
derground latr.
Ih e  pro - determined impact 
point for its nuclear warhead 
may be up to 6,300 miles away 
enough range to carry over the 
Arctic deep intd the Soviet Un-
a maintenance man.
The 150 Montana sUos ar* 
spotted in a rough circle with a 
diameter of 350 miles. None is 
closer than six miles to its 
neighbor, to reduce the possibil­
ity of two silos iMlng dam sgsd 
by one attacking missile.
NO GUARDS R ^U IR E D
Once installed, a Mlnuteman 
Is handled entirely by remote
ion.
•PUSHBUWON’ ROCKET
With solid rocket fuel elimi­
nating long mnke-ready time
control. No one stays at the silOi 
not even a  guard. But each slit 
has a chain^nk fence around it 
and a monitoring system so sen­
sitive it can detect raindrops^ 
says Capt. Edgar A. Huff, a pro­
ject engineer.
A four-foot-thick coficreta *nd 
steel slab seals the silo bole. 
It weighs 70 tons. It can b« 
opened for inspection only with 
a specially - geared winch or 
eight bulldozers. Near tha t is 
the seven-ton hydraulic -  oper­
ated Concrete and steel hatch­
way used by maintenance {per­
sonnel.
The blast of a gas generator 
takes care of the riab roof prior 
to a lunching. In seconds th* 
door is shot away on steel rail*.
l
TODAY IN HISTORY
weapon in the U.S. arsenal •withu .e _ 
a  true "pushbutton’* capacity.
’The first of ISO concrete, steel 
lined launching silos in Montana 
may be ready for their rnissiies 
by late summer. Other silos are 
under construetion in North and 
South Dakota and work soon 
will start in Missouri.When the iso  Montana silos 
are operational they will more 
than double the fitrategie Air 
Command’s force of Interconti­
nental ballistic missiles. Pres­
ently, the U.S. has about 60 At­
las and Titan missiles opera­
tional. Before 1965, the air force
By THE CANADIAN FREAA 
March 26,1968 . . .
Two giants of the fur 
trade in North America— 
the N^hwest Company 
and the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
—were merged un(ief the 
name of the Hudson'* Bay 
Company 141 years ajgo to- 
day-ln 1841. *fhey rutod, !̂ le  an
  lat covered elmoi
nil ot Canada and cxtAnde 
into whai now are th* states 
of Washington, Oregon and 
Al&sktd 
1*21—The Atlantic fishing 
schooner B 1 u e n o S * was 
launched.
INI Frim* Mthist«r 
Macmillan and Fraiidenl 
KennerW agreed in Waihlni 
ton on a common Brltisn- 
Amariean policy to pre**rv* 
Uo* against ih* tnreal ol 
Communist domination,
lay—i ’T iei 
empire th a st. . p .  _  .  .  .
No. 18 (ta Itonge) 26,768 (19,- k“ve a total of 834 In
910)
a l b e r t a
(Medicine
ir ierl tl n v 
xactiy alike—not 
iithough they ie
No. 1  Hat) 39,110 
(34,496) ^
No. 3 (Lethbridgo) 13,906 (74
w i)
No. 3 (Cardston) 30,967 (80,'
“ no . 4 (Hanna) 15,020 (I4j294) 
No. 5 (Druinhcller) 38,115
(38,120) ^
No. 6 (Calgary) 317,939 (937,-
886)
No. 7 (gtettler) 40,337 (40,814) 
No. 8 (Red Dccr) 76,533 (64,-
'* nV  9 (Banff and Jasper) 20, 
974 (17.239)
tercontlnental’ missiles, abo) 
600 of these beingMinuUmen 
The Atlas and Titan misslU 
have longer rang*# and can 
heavier warheads, but they ai 
,* more expensive ond slower in 
getting.,away to %elr Jiarget 
I .-  than Mlnuiemen. tot a n , .  
launching, tliey 
with sometl
. Prlo.r  
must M fueled 
like 40M. gal- 
lygen anil hero-ions of liquid ox t-- , ^
senc. it takes at least 18 m
VISITING 
utes. VANCOUVER







,  pinnners count bn 18 to ap mim
Mo. ,0 (Comm.. W.m <».- M l
80 seconds, Minub 
!S approsimatoiy 14%
. That's imporiant. Mil 
i o 90
(Edmonton) 410,079
•  cVment sidewalk on ,ih« lM*i toto»»ve* 
ment plan from lUehter Street to lOlll* 
Street.
Inai Use to which they WCto t»ut 
—may be more srajclflcnliy nlm- 
blooil prossure.
TTiv va o ii rr**
i S J w S . ' S X T ' S
A M O bili^ ^ 1 *  f t  ItoiilOt*saobi*'
paper and also
H e
p u ^ ia  
_ ra p u M ie a ^
at* attf
In Passing
Atrtidy It hi* bt«n pr«dtot#d 
th li thsrt win b« i t m t  FrBbltmi 
In mtisr ifMiet in thi iwl diilAni 
luturt. Anywayi ihttR will b i ilo 
doviflfAt Inttmmtloni ihtrR to 
doniuse tbo UAv«ll«M,
Al^otfflh R p9it  ol QiitMi Vic* 
toTlrs panties have been placed 
In H London tnti«oum, It ig doubt<^ 
th R t tbtfi added • t t i ’A ctlon wilt 
inerfAsI ttio number of 
vhiltom to Kngland.
>r is Vyould b* 
ll>qn itie day*
, (to 28 days? 
talk It woul
Jd at cohtroUlnH -t could be that your doctor 1* inbri concerned over that ihi 
ha I* over your droWHlncHS. I 
Uiat’S why 1. want you to t l
***Th|t* sort of reaction Is worth doubt, medical tests would glv* 
illpihg In mind. In vicw (if th* th* *hsw*f. PCrtlllty IS nearly
read use of tranqulliters iO-toid'cycle,
’Ibo only accurate way to use 
drugs is to  watch hoW they act 
Wltil each patient.
Dear Dr. Moinir: Can a rup­
tured testicle cause n man to 
become sterile? If not, what 
oul   * Woinan'a moat ftr-  
 with a cycle of 25 to 
—jVlRS. M.B,
 d cause sterility if both 
testicles wore Injured. If in
BOO)
No, 11
^^N aTk (Lac la BIche) 47,310
(Athabasca) 18,431 (48,'
* No. 14 (Edson) 19.282 (l8,ll46) 










1 extra bed tl
Uow
Then ŷou'il w
you to put in an ( 
need it. You may want cookini 
tacilliies tor thoie snaeki ani 
to orepar* the iMmuia ... • or 
^re|ar* your own meat* it you
llluSfed hole lor years iwiulr- You will also want ■ qul*i|
tog qmy tolnor mairnenanco, clean, homey almoaphoi*, and 
M , .  J « « .  » • » {  A c d j j ;  j j , - I I I ^













equally ue kept in 
hdlvidual* Very con-
tera or. for that matter, daily (watchiag for





later•V"so torW  day in ean vary, earll< any lAdividuai case,
any of tn# potent ̂ od ern  drugs.
lg«
dow, but there is no way In
la possible for the mafiu- 
iurera to iiMieato it) averg *
the W id  for them to arrlyO at 
A duse that will suit evcwboay, 
If w* stattwi making all sh ^ s  
of A stogie average size, think 
bow many of u# would nav*
morning Mmpifatur# itading* 
iA  a slight 
risa in timperaturei will giv* a 
bettor Clue to the correct time, 
NOIte TD T.(l.j ’’itopntto 
o” ie damage to the
 cirrhosis, or A Scarring
of the Hveb tissues, is on* fre­
quent type.'Infectious hepatitis, 









jto, 7 (Powell River) 21,398
* IPrlneo oeorgft) 74,940
(Prince Rupert) 38,203
(37,211) . .
NO, 10 (DawfiOn Creek) 31,061
(20,514)
says Brig 




If somalhing goes nm
A  iff.
g houie. Not 
out a pre
ct iss in Ha 
ilo, the misRito sets off 
I control i>An( 
iChin s ,
wlii pick { 
pe that announces 
itea. tnai Dtli
)|y sik 
red lllhls on a i 
A tiUtont launchi ui 
only ihaj. It ill l
» ' r
m Ii ! % k y  q u H (  v w - m
and you'll want thqm to^^
eeonomica, . . , ..H. you 9
“* M » r  “
nga/on
BIBLE BRIEFS
A* we ha#* epwrtunity, toi 
OS do tool) bhte all Ineb. . 
Ctalatlan* 6ii0.
It is th* funcliot) of aod’a 
pcohie to work with Him to 
buiidtog a i)Stter world. This 
can be don# by dlssemnitog and 
living the wiil of God to ail 
ouf daily conta(!l9. ,
THE
VANdOtlVBft 
Phone Mutual 84111 
AMPLB FARKINQ BFA41M
Duplicate Bridge Can Add 
Interest To Contract Game
At •  at the Open tl'm w  playid, I 
ot th* DupUcftte Bridle Club a rough Idea of the game
would like to offer 
in]
ja it  week your Womta Editor the centre of each Uhie t» th«i 
w ai both interested and im-lioard contaituns fi>ur hands ^ ^
nreaaed with the growth of th* already dealt fur North. ik»uth,;(|:|g 
CU*. Etoven tab k i of enthusl- East and West and each couple i> | 
••tie  pJayeri flCed the attrac* pi*)'* t’̂ o of these aet hands 
tlv* lounge of the Kelowna Coif on* table «nd tiien inovci on 
gad CcHintry Clubbouae and I to the neat table and different 
tiwtorttand that that ha* been oppments. In short duplicate 
th« averac* number (or th* bridge has all the advantage of » 
j ^ i t  few we«ks. contract bridge with the added f
For the benefit of other* like interest of each couple Wing ‘ 
myMlf who are rvot clear as able to play the same hand 
to how duplicate bridge la agsinst ail the other player^
 ------------------- -------------------- : present.
1/  a r  r* r \  I I  ! results of the boards are 
K  A  r  S  i J f V l lh lP Q  folsblated t«i a match ix>lnt 
l \ . r \ .L . . v f >  U /V U U lvi«J bjiig by the president following 
T  .  r* I f  the evening’* play and the win-Trust Fund For ! r .
Work Of Art ’
• > .. .ui I. .u ' The p r e s i d e n t ,  Mr.
At •  meeting thk  week, the jboma*. vice-president Mrs. W.
'V i J- Archibald, * ecret* ry -treasu r-l#  
ExMMt Society ioted to aW  Sherwood Campbell andi^^!
th* hard working and ciMH>er*for the purchase of works 
* rt for the city. live committee of Mr*. D. C. „  . , . vu w J  . Unwin Simpson and Mr. G.
» i *! 1 i f  Greenwood are all working hard!
April 1961, by the initial the future of the club !
from Mr*. RontU I*ro**er. Dur- 
th* year th* Society was Neat sea»ofl they imp* to be affiliated with the Aiiierlcau « 
l-«agu« wihlcb wt>uld
In
•bw  va auu on« iiiuwiivu uutiiui fb-hje*
to Ur*. P ro i.e r’.  glfP that all Kelowna con-
a irw ^ t la toe f ^ d  wa. douW«d
by th* action id h* **ecutiv«.,„ ,,^j^^ Intertrational Mas.; 
•M  ftow »tand* at I3W. points, and thi* in turn
V  »k would qualify the M atter Point!
w?*** °  'iPUyer* to comti«te In any In-;
toU .to w . rem arkabk ^  bridg. tournament
m o m r i L ’’* !  ?!
W w  m ,,  W mill* . t  any Un‘. ’i;!t*m iB v*K .iow n»*^ld«e*etr by lot*r*.fod Individuals or or-i***** Kelowna bridge en-
ganltation..
H  Canaditn ¥
GLENMORE P.T.A.
Pros And Cons O f Schoo 
System In U.K. Discussed
A comparison between English 
and Canadian teaching methods 
was made by Mr. H. Hilde­
brand. who wa* guest speaker at 
Monday evening’* 1*TA meeting 
at Glenmore Elementary School. 
Since his return to Canada fol­
lowing two year* as an ex­
change teacher in the city of 
Hull, Yorkshire, England, Mr. 
Hildebrand has been on the 
ttaching staff of School District 
a .  In describing toe exchange 
system th* speaker explained 
that It U operated by the Britito 
Empire and Commonwealth 
League, arranging exchages 
among teachers from Canada, 
United States, Australia, New 
Zealand. Northern Rhodesia and 
Great Britain. Th* class as­
signed to Mr. Hildebrand was 
equivalent to our grade three, 
in the Old Fleet Junior School 
in Hull.
the parent*, who all realize that
to pass the test means a more or 
less secure future for him as a 
inlddlexrlass citizen, while fail­
ure will necessitate him becom­
ing a part of the laboring class, 
via secondary school. In the 
sensitive child there is often a 
feeling of failure and inad­
equacy. Others may resign 
themrelves to remaining in 
school only until the compulsory 
age of 15 years and then going 
to work. Another adverse affect 
Is the fierpetuation of toe "class 
system" from which England 
has been stimggling to break.
Mr. Hildebrand found English 
schools to be well-equipped, 
modern and efficiently run by 
their headmasters, who have a 
great deal more authority than 
our school principals do. They 
set the tone for their schools, 
more or les.s plan the curricu­
lum, and select the books to be 
studied and in answer to a 
query the sjiealter stated that 
the cane is still in use.
able for the pupils whose 
parents want them to be worn, 
but there is no pressure about 
this.
hLIBES Or-EUROPE
Following his talk. Mr. Hilde­
brand showed a numtwr of 
slides taken during his time 
abroad of Northern Ireland and 
the Continent. The audience was
reaidents, especially alderty 
people to attend tha TB cUalct. 
Bankhead and Glenmore rest, 
dent* will find th* following In- 
formaticm helpful, la regard to 
the location of the vans and th* 
times on which they will b* 
o[>erating m  April 6.
Van No. l ~
Centennial Crescent at
Glen ........................ 1-S p.m.
Cherry Crescent at 
Glennmr* Drive 2-3 p.m. 
Mountain View at Dil- 
worth 34 p.m.
Store. Highland Drive
at Bernard ............  . 54 p.m.
Van No. 2—
High Hoad and Knox Motutaia 
Road 14 p m. and 5-8 p.m.
CHEAP LAUNDRY
REGIN iCPi -  Police am
u , r m « l  b ,  I h ,  . c n l ,  b , . u l ,  . . T J ' t S n S '  j S ' h i i r t a i :
Cl » I .  U h , n  o n  > n  I m . g i n . t s  » h o  h h v ,  b M a
trip with the Holdebrand family. l.Uing toe Blots with cow>et
o ra U  toeTountrierihey visit^^ III® f* » quarter.
Mr. and hDs. Hildebrand *eleri- ^^  r,v*ds®d to a c t i v a t e  autoed three favorite*—Spain, for 
the friendliness and kindness of 




t m atit 
the l a s t  thre* 
day’s tally from
TEACHER SHORTAGE 




In England children com­
mence school attendance at the 
age of five years. During the 
firit two years of infant school^
the pupil* progress at their own|i®us teacher shortage, 
speed, changing teacher* e v e r y  .seating the hiring of sonte teach- 
few month* lor various p h a s e s 'er* directly from high school 
of training, and at apiiroxi-l with no training. The School 
mately seven years they m o v e ! Boards pay fees, living allow-
cal interest, and Denmark, for laundries totaUed 54 slugs, 
its similarity to Canada.
BUS SERVICE
During the business portion of 
toe meeting a letter was read 
from the City Council informing 
the PTA that to* bus service 
being established for Glenmore 
and Bankhead will travel hourly 
in toe afternoon. Ttit* seemed to 
meet with the approval of the 
meeting and will prove a con­
venience.
Mr*. Cavanl’s grade two class 
was awarded the monthly prize 
for toe largest attendance of 
parent*.
LITTLE FUR TREASURE
I a k •  r  y product*
•p art from bread are valued at 
more than $130,000,000 annually.! through this club,
thuislast are not only thoruughly 
enjoying these dut<Hcate bridge 
evening* but are finding new 
frietwis who share their interest;
By TR.U’Y ADRIAN 
Mutation itdttk in a shade 
of desert gold is deftly manip­
ulated to form this luxurious 
stole designed by Dein Bacher 
of toe Waldorf. The beautiful
ftir is a  perfect complement 
for spring suits, dresses and 
am ts by day and it goes 
proudly into the late afternoon 
and evening scene adding a 
a note of glamour to cocktail 
costume* and ball gowns.
into junior schooL At the age of 
11 years the pupil reaches a 
cross-roads, known as the "11- 
plu*’’ examinatbn, which is an 
intelligence test in English and 
arithmetic. On the basi* of this 
formal exam, the child’s future 
is decided. Unfortunately, the 
number who pass it i.s limited 
to th* number of vacancies in 
the grantmar school*, which is
AROUND TOWN
ances, etc., for prospective 
teachers to encourage them to 
further their studies. Summer 
school as we know it is re­
placed by ten-day course*, 
through which the teacher may 
increase his training. A.s to sal­
aries Mr. HiUicbraiui stated that 
they are much lower toan those 
received in Canada, with the 
headmaster's being a(>proxi
OFERAnON D00R8TEP 
Mr*. M. RldgeweU, Glen­
more’* representative to the 
PTA Cotmcll toformed the meet­
ing that plan* are welt under­
way for "OiJeration Door-Step" 
in Glenmore. A number of mem­
ber* have volunteered to assist 







Welcome ipring with a »*w 
perm . . . we'U design a hair 





riMMi* ro i-« 9 w
the next step for those who pas* one-third of that which a
toes examination. school teacher would re-
The fortunate top student* will ®ci'a in Canada. Very few
WOMEN’S EDITORt FLORA EVANS 




Dear Ann Landers: I ’m just 
a  plain, ordinary male who 
reads your column every day 
of my life. It’s a firtt-class edu­
cation and I’m not kidding— 
particularly the letters from 
those dizzy dames who write 
. in to complain about how abus- 
•d  they are and how their hue 
bands don’t  appreciate them, 
H jat letter from th# Woman 
who signed herself "Cleaning 
Lady, Governess, Nurse, Chauf­
feur and Mistresi” took the 
prize. Well, I've got news torpri
HERt
acan in t Lady: My wife hates 
housework and our place sure
looks it. Her idea of cleaning is 
to rearrange the dirt every 
two weeks.
Governesst Since when Is 
mother supposed to hire some­
one to love and train her chil­
dren? In my opinion this is 
«ntl-human nonsense,
Nurse: If I were ill and need' 
ed a nurse the last person I’d 
let near me is my wife. She 
can’t  even read the directions 
off a can of soup.
Chauffeur: My wife doesn’t 
drive a car—she alms it. I’d 
never allow her behind the 
wheel when I’m around.
Mistress: Well, that’s another 
letter.
So where’s your case. Ann 
Landeta?-DI8ILLUSI0NED.
Dear Disillusioned: So am  I. 
For a  sm art guy you certainly 
got short-changed. Who picked 
ihis lemon?
Dear Ann Landers: Every 
year my husband and I and 
another couple take a vacation 
together. Doth men work 18 
hours a day and we wives are 
alone a lot. This annual vaco^ 
tlOn la like a second honeys 
inOon.
We are not outdoor type.s. Wo 
love the big city, dressing up, 
the theatre, night clubs, good 
gestaurantfi, a rt gailerifs and 
•ight-seetng.
W  pBfftAts Want to gn Along 
with US nn nut vaeation this 
year, ilw y  ate not nld people, 
but their Ideas of a good time 
Are not the same as outs. My 
I dad hates to dress up and he 
loathes night Ilf*. My mother’s 
I ieet i te n 't  gnod and sns can’t 
ralk much,
I ’VS hinted that they won’t 
I enloy New ifork but Mother 
•ays “ It,will oe n nice change 
I for Dad and me.’’
My huiband la fiirlous. Tho
I ether eoUple Is Shnnyed and 
m ay not go with us this year.
II amx4N A FtCKI.E,
Dear In: I bellevo firmly that 
ehtidrsit should not impuso on, 
dam snd froni. ot take advan­
tage A? good-hearied partm s. 
Aim parents should not impo.ae 
On, demand from, or take ad- 
Ivantage of^iovlng children.
I Yttun falhi lAMld not h iv i 
Itnvlted tnem ieivti atnn i on 
lyOur vacation and I hope you
K‘ I Rufflctentty m ature to  leli m  so without feeling guilty.
IMal’ Ann: l^UqtMtti isn’t 
iir n*td but this questhut 
sea under the heading of com- 
Itn ia  and l  need an opln-
reply”  are plainly written across 
the bottom, what is a hostess 
supposed to do when some of 
the guest* do not reply?
hly sister says I should as 
sume that no reply means a 
refusal and I should not count 
on these people. 'The luncheon 
is in a hotel and I must order 
and pay for the lunches in ad­
vance. Shall I  phone these peo* 
>1* and ask if they plan to at- 
;end? Or is this bad manners 
~« .r.S .D ,
Dear 8.F.S.D.: I t’s bad man­
ners in the extreme—<m the part 
ot those who do not reply. How 
rude ot an invited guest to pu' 
the hostess to the trouble of 
phoning to learn if he plans to 
attend! Ihe hostess, however, 
has no defense against such
she
Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Hinton 
are *etting out for Cuba today 
They will first drive to Calgary 
where they will spend a few 
days with Mrs. Hinton's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKenzie, and 
from there they will fly to Ot­
tawa where they will visit 
'riend* for several days before 
flying on to Miami via New 
York, and there they will make 
last brief stop before their 
arrival in Cuba. Mr. Hinton, 
who is with the Department of 
External Affairs, will be sta­
tioned in Havana for the next 
two years.
Brigadier Cuthbert Arnold- 
Edwards from Vancouver is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, B. 
Hughes-Gamcs this week.
I 
boors. To protect herself 
must phone.
Easter dance to l>e held on April 
at 8 p.m. in th* Centennial 
Hall with Vic Graves from Nel­
son. B.C. as m aster of cere­
monies. All sqpar* dancers will 
be welcome and ara aiked to 
bring a sack lunch,
ST, PATRICK’S TEA 
A very successful tea and sale 
of home baking was held in St. 
Theresa’s Hall in Rutland on 
St. Patrick’s Day. The winners 
of the door prizes were Mrs 
Joe Simla and Mrs. Rita Bach 
and the draw a t the home bak 
ing counter was won by Mrs 
Marion Gelowitz.
later, after completing gram­
mar school, attend university 
and those who ar* not included 
in this group are channeled into 
secondary modern school, and 
can then go on to attain the 
equivalent of Canadian High 
School graduation. If a pupil 
fails his "11-plus’’ exam, he may 
try it a second time after being 
tutored.
WAGON WHEELERS
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
held their windup party on 
Thursday evening nt the Senior 
High School Auditorium with 
Roy Frederickson as MC and 
more than eight squares pres­
ent.
On behalf of the class the 
vice-president, John Bach, pre­
s e n t^  Doreen and Roy Frcder- 
ickson with two lawn chairs In 
appreciation of the wonderful 
work they have done for the 
club, and they in return thank 
ed the class wholeheartedly for 
the gift.
To end an enjoyable evening 
the members then had coffee 
and doughnuts a t the Capr i 
Motor Inn.




Mr. and Mrs. C. E . Houghton 
of Winfield announce the en­
gagement ot their daughter 
Gladys Hilda to Mr. Ralph 
Duane Umbach of Didsbury, 
Alherta, son of Mr. Rhd Mrs. 
Hilton Umbach.
The wedding will take place 
on Thesday, April 84tH. at 6:30 
p.m. in the WiMleld United Mis- 
siona^  Church. The Reverend 
Ray Shanta officiating._______
IlOSTITAL BIRTHS
More than 93 per cent of Ca­
nadian babies are born in hospi­
tals.
PROS AND CONS
Mr, Hildebrand felt that in one 
way, a t least, the above was a 
good thing. Too often, he said, 
under our system in British 
Columbia, t h e  decision of 
whether a child is capable of 
carrying on the university pro­
gram is left to the parents or to 
to* pupil himself to make, some­
times resulting in his tackling 
something for which he does not 
have the ability. There are, how­
ever, two criticisms of the 
English system, which are rec­
ognized by many well-known 
educators. The "ll-plus’’ exam­
ination comes too early, a t an 
age when many of the children 
do not understand its signifl- 
gance. Pressure on the child at 
this time is great, from the 
headmaster, the teachers, and
single teachers own cars and 
most married teachers rent 
home*.
MEALS SERVED 
A hot noon meal is served 
daily to pupils and teacher* at 
the Old Fleet Junior School, with 
a minimum charge for the form­
er and no charge for the latter. 
Another asset is the free milk 
provided for the child each 
morning. Uniform* are avail-
Sbop and Save 





887 Bernard Are. 
Phone PO2-201B
Tame in the Rain
® Go on Snow Nice on tee ^
i
Test drive the new powerful Mercedes Diesels or high 
spirited gas models now on display 
You can own the best at no extra cost . . ,
Why Compromise?
GEMACO SALES LTD.
Mercedes-Benz — M.G. — Morris — Wolseley — D.K.W. 
PO 2-3939 or PO 2-5420 
DownfOnn Showroom 542 Bernard Are. at 
LAMBERTON MOTORS
S A F E W A Y
CoffeeTCAAIR TRAVEL 
BARGAINS I liv ■>:.»„
Store AAanagers
F^tival of Savings
Rafer to the 6 page Flyer for Terrific V alues. • .  Quality and Variety tool 
Stop and Shop and say Hello to your Store Manager
Safeway. A blend of the finest Columhien 
Coffees. All purpose grinds .  1 lb. beg 59c
Peanut Butter . *. 89c
.S9cSwanson's frozen pot roest» chteken, (ream chicken ana turkoyr 1) oi* «
EXCURSION FARES OODD TO MAY 31st, 1002
See your old friend.% your family — enjoy a chanire-Ofmcene. Travel 
itlTnostt anywhero in Canadft on TCA ECONoA  ROtfN£)-TRIP 
SPECIALS both \veekday and weekend. lt*8 one 
of the biggest and best travel bargaina ever with BIG eavinm all th« 
routes you travel Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday on 
WEEKDAY EXOURSIONB^Bood for 24 dnyft...on other routes 
vou travel Saturday or Sunday on WEFiKEND IJXCURSIONS —  good 
forfihday«.
FOR EXAMPLE: Only $ 1 2 5  CALGARY to TORONTO
(Weekday Economy Excursion return)
For further details, sec your Travel Agent.
•Tfhvcl miist be completed by May 31m.
TMMS-CAMAM AIR UNiS m  AIR CANADA
Canned Milk Pacific Or CarnAttonr 16 oz. tin* Coso of 48
PICNICSPORK
29c
5 7 4 9
Bananas
No. 1 pliimpk Fiftli fruit. . .  Everyooc’a fiyoitti 
Bo lood so Binny ouys ,
7  lb.. $1.00
luhchonn Invitations aro 
la t enl tn a  tha tveHll “ Pica*#
'njRiiiitMan uuaia
fbt IhfdiNiniiUtm hhd rtcservnUona t*bniari
W RIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE Ltd.
23.3 itcrnaril Av*. — PO 2471.3 — .No Mrrilco < 'lu rt«
»  KKIAHVN.% m PEXnCTON R kHmNON B VANt’ODl^ltB
W« R H im  t in  % m  tlMlI IbllHtUtM
Ptkti
Mirth 87 • 88














VERNON (Staff) — Oakallai Mr. Christi* commended the 
warden Hugh Christie said bereUorlt of the John Howard So- 
Saturday that children often Ije-j clety In this region. He said
come IDce adults ttiey admire 
Discussing Juvenile delin­
quency with more than 100 mem­
bers of the John Howard Society 
meeting for their annual con­
ference here, Mr. Christie, pro­
vincial prison warden for the 
past nine years, said young peo­
ple’s source of identification to­
day "is only how we have set 
up our standards of social, 
moral and religious obliga­
tions."
He said adults are at fault 
for delinquency today, not the 
young ijeople.
"Nobody is born a delin­
quent," he stressed.
Spealting briefly of his own 
work. Warden Christie who was 
introduced to the assembly by 
Judge Gordon IJndsay. indicat­
ed r/risons couldn't really be af 
fortied any more. He said it tf)ok 
JJ.OOO.tXX) to run Oakalla which 
now houses between 1.300 and 
1,500 prisoners.
"This money should be spent 
on education and the welfare of 
the people there; we need a 
great deal of social develop­
ment.” he added.
He grimly noted "that once a 
person hits prison, he’ll likely 
come back.”
he’d beard very favorable re­
ports of its work.
BUSY DAY 
The warden's talk highlighted 
a busy day here for JHS mein- 
bers. Eighteen of the JHS 
branch in Kelowna attended the 
conference: among them Miss 
Jean Wilton, special counsellor 
(or School District 23, Magis­
trate Donald White, and Rev. 
K. Imayoshi. The meeting was 
held a t Trinity United Church 
where during a break in pro­
ceedings the large gathering en­
joyed a smorgasbord supper.
Earlier in the day, a dramatic 
presentation "Ticket To Tomor­
row” dealiiuf with imrent-teen- 
age relationships was presented 
by a group of Vernon High 
School staff and students.
An analysis of the play was 
made by a panel including 
Magistrate D. M. MacDonald of 
Kamloops. Staff Sgt. Frank r.e- 
gan of Vernon RCMP. Walter 
Gibb. student from Kelowna 
who recently won a four year 
Boys’ Club university scholar­
ship and Mrs. A. Dewar. Pen 
ticton High School counsellor 
and advisor to Penticton’s teen 
town.
VERNON AS HQ 
FOR OMJBL
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
will be the headquarters of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Junior 
Baset>aU League this year, fol­
lowing the election of Vernon 
businessman Harley Shockey 
as league president and Percy 
Main as secretary-treasurer.
The meeting held in Kam­
loops Sunday also elected Joe 
Sheeley of Summerland as 
vice-president.
The junior loop, comprising 
of teams from Merritt, Kam- 
lt»ps, Keremeos, Penticton, 
Summerland, Kelowna. Ver­
non as well as the reinstate­
ment of a team from Nara- 
mata, wUl begin play on April 
IS and run through to Labor 
Day.
Tbe opening games will 
have Vernon a t Kamloops. 
Kelowna at Summerland, Pen­
ticton at Naramata and Kere­
meos at M erritt Sunday. April 
15. The remainder of the 
schedule will be drawn up and 
released soon.
It W as A Day of Decision 
For Valley's Top Skaters
VERNON (Staff) — Sunday 
was a day of tense decision for 
Okanagan Valley figure skaters 







The milk board will hold 
meeting in the Odd Fellows Hall 
at Vernon at 1 p.m. on Tuesday.
Purpose of this meeting Is to 
afford milk producers an oppor­
tunity of meeting and discussing 
with members of the board mat­
ters relative to the new provi­
sions of its orders respecting 
daily milk quotas, and any other 
matters over which the board 
exercises jurisdiction.
This meeting will be ooen to 




Kelowna and Vernon met at the!for the past three coosecuUvt 
Vernon Civic Arena to execute . years and is a pupil of p ^ e t -  
intricate cumpulsory figure; slonal ^ r l e y  Ingham of Kam» 
tracings and difficult dances. | loops.
Permission had l)een granted! Several other VeriMMi skateri 
by Mrs. Karley Pinkerton, of i passed their senior bronia danca 
Vancouver, chairman of toe!test. They were: Mij’oko Chiba, 
n c. Section. CreA judges com- Sandra Ryan. Bob MacDonald 
uittee, to hold offic ial Canadian and the Vernon Figure l^ating
WARDEN WELCOMED
Hugh G. Christie, right, war­
den of Oakalla Prison Farm  
being greeted to Vernon by 
William Hesketh. r e g i o n a l  
representative of the John
Howard Society. Mr. Chiiitle 
was gue.st speaker at the Oka­
nagan-Mainline regional mect- 
tlng held in Vernon Saturday.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
u*ay Cooriei*i Vernon Borcia, Camclon Bloct — 30tb Si 
Tckphona Linden 2 - 7 4 1 0 ________
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Pee Wee Championship 
Captured By Maple Leafs
Lacrosse Group Certain 
For Successful Season
VERNON (Staff) — Though personally contact the players at
VERNON (Staff)—An 18-year 
old Lumby youth was remanded 
in custody until April 3 here to­
day by Magistrate Frank Smith 
after the man pleaded guilty to 
stealing four hub caps from a 
parked car March 25. A juven­
ile was to appear on the same 
charge.
’The youth. John R. Mack, ad­
mitted stealing hub caps be­
longing to a motor vehicle own­
ed by W. C. Mills, of Vernon, 
parked behind a local hotel 
early Sunday. In remanding 
Mack. M agistrate Smith said 
the youth was “not mature 
enough” to be driving a car 
and that he faced a possible 
maximum sentence of two years 
for the offence.
In other court news today. 
Harry Josloff, of Vernon, was 
fined $15 and costs for driving 
a motor vehicle through a red 
traffic light in Kelowna Feb.
VERNON (Staff) — Junior 
giant salalom results held Sun­
day. (15 gates).
Boys 8-lD—1. Drew Parkhill 
1:05: 2. Gordon David.son 1:07.6: 
3. Drian PosUll 1:14.7; 4. Scott 
Cross 1:37.
Boys 10-12-1. Dennis Parkhill 
:59.7; 2. Morris Roze 1:03.1; 3. 
Mike Sigalet 1:23.2.
Jr. boys—1. Mike Kldston :53: 
2. Peter Osborne :55.6; 3. Terry 
Pearson :57.4; 4. Phil Hoover 
:57.9; 5. Stephan Pattey :58: 6. 
Ed Roze :58.4; 7. Don Hoye 
:59.8; 8. Jam ie Brown 1:02; 9. 
Derek Sigalet 1:04.2: 10. Pete 
Smith 1:04.5: 11. Mark Holiaway 
1:08.8; 12. Jim  Hanson 1:09.
Jr. girls — 1. Michele Smith 
1:11; 2. Winky Buckles l:15j 3. 
Terri ParkhilV 1-19.
Prizes will be .nvarded at the 
round-up April 8.
Figure Skating Associatimi high 
figure tests at the Vernon Arena.
The high test panel motored 
from Trail, and consisted of Ron 
IJeattie. secretary Trail Skating 
Club; Stan Angus and Nicholas 
Zuk. A second judges panel was 
aUo neces.'-ary to handle all the 
figure tc.st.'!. and coll^istcd of 
Mrs. Ron Beattie, ihairm an of 
the Kootenay Region Judges’ 
Bureau; Mrs. Ann Gavrillk, Ixith 
of Trail; Mrs. Dorothy Sawicki. 
of Vernin, secretary-treasurer of 
the B.C. section: and Edric E. 
Oswell, chairman of the Oka 
nagan-Mainline Region Judges 
bureau with headquarters at 
Kelowna.
ONE PASSED 
One skater from (he Vernon 
Figure Skating Club was suc- 
ce.ssful in passing a figure test 
with the high test judge.* panel, 
when Miss L.vnne Sawicki. 15. 
silver medallist. Okanagan- 
Mainline Senior I.,adies’ champ­
ion 1962, gained excellent marks 
for her 7th figure test and also 
passed the 7th freeskating pro­
gram test.
Miss Sawicki ha.s been the
Club’i  1962 queen candidate, 
L>nda Dobie. All skaters bold 
their bronze medal in figures.
ENDLESS EFFOUT
Innumerable hours sparked 
by endless determination and 
dedication of repetitive practic* 
has stimulated these fiva skat­
ers to the achievement gained 
from Sunday’* tests.
A buffet luncheon was served 
to the visiting judges and guest* 
which included Loyle Campbell 
from West Summerland: Mrs. 
McRae, secretary of the Mount  ̂
Paul Skating Club, and profcs- ' 
sional Gloria Milliard of Kam­
loops. M rs. N. Zuk of Trail, 
Dick Claridge and Terry Busch 
of Oyama, and other skating 
personnel.
Technicolor movie films wera 
shown to the spectators and 
guests during the luncheon, of 
world champion pair skaters, 
Robert Paul and Barbara Wag­
ner, by Robert MacDonald of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, la 
Vernon.
In charge of the refreshment* 
were Mrs. Michael Kayzer, Mr*. 
Jack Dobie. Mrs. Sam Barber 
and Mrs. Larry Wight, secre-
VFSC senior ladies’ champion tary of the Vernon reC .
NEEDLES LAW 
COCRf IELD. England (CP) 
A housewife in this Yorkshire
town was fined £5 for foxing
24. The charge was laid by Staff bill collectors of th* electricity
Sgt. R, B. Mackay of the Kel- looard by using steel knitting
owna detachment. I needles tn bypass her meter.
17 JEWEL SWISS WATCHES
19.95
LADIES’ WATCH -  Incabloc protected, 
gold colored case and matching expan­
sion bracelet.
GENTS’ WATCH — Incabloc protected, 
all steel case and matching expansion 
b racelet
WATCHES ABE FULLY GUABANTEED
_ , . _  . . Use Our Convenient Budget Plan
Ralph Oslnnd
Wm. ARNOTT tsX'Jas
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE P02.S400
VERNON (SUff) — The Pee 
Wee Division of minor hockey
After playing to 
ithe first game of
a 1-1 tic 
the best
around up the season last week three the 'Totems and Maple








Kifht men were charged here 
iafiirday with being intoxicated 
tn a  public place. All pleaded 
Ruilty.
Fined $50 and costs were: Sid- 
nejr Golden, Leonard Arsenault; 
to e d  $25 and costs, John Car- 
1̂ ,  William Clark, Peter Cus- 
ten e r; fined $10 and costs, 
Thomas Ryan, WiUard Peter- 
ten ; and fined $100 and costs 
waa R. George Hayden, an In­
dian on the interdict list.
BASiaiAtXM EBTINa
■An baseball coaches, man 
ig e rs  and players a re  reminded 
by Fersident Percy Main that 
a  tneeting 6f the SOK’M base­
ball league will be held in Ver­
non. M arch 30, 8 p.m., Suite 
lOS. Aliison Hotel.
flialmbn Arm, Enderby, Arm- 
itrong. Vernon, Lumby, Win- 
fleVl, Rutland and Kelowna rep- 
teaentativea ar# expected to at- 
laBd;
NURSES WELCOME 
The aemi-annual meeting of 
the Kamloops-f^anagan district 
chapter of the Registered Nurs­
es Association of B.C. will be 
held in Ketowna, March 30, 6:30
S.m. a t the Capri Motor Inn lucst speaker will be Dr. A 
Dawe. AU nurses are welcome 
te  attend.
BIRDUFE TALK
On Tuesday a t 8 p.m. in the 
tom m onage Club House, Jim  
G rant will give a talk and show 
elide* on birds and flowers of 
B.C. The annual bird house com 
iJietltiut will be held on April 
13, Goose nest tubs have been
•  erected on Swan Lake, Goo.so 
j  Lake, Otter Lake and Okanagan
•  Lake. I t would be appreciated 
If the people interested in this
■* project did not disturb the 
M«t*.'
' BTMPHONT CONCBR.T : ' 
•a* . jfhe Okanagan Valley Sym- 
ptony Orchestra under Willem 
B arach gave its second spring 
)w concert in Vernon Sunday.
tolblsut megto soprano Helene 
^  Scott and conUralto Vera Chriat- 
Ian of Penticton gave perform-
•  anres of solos, from tho Messiah 
! and Gluck. Tschaik()W8ky and
• Victor llcrberi.
Leafs went into action on Wed­
nesday night with the Leafs tak­
ing the series lead on a 5-2 win.
Totems opened the scoring 
and went ahead two goals early 
in the game with Mike Sigalet 
and Ross MacDougall tallying 
on passes from Bob Mayer.
The Leafs took charge for the 
rest of the game with Vachon 
scoring a hat trick and Sherk 
and Anderson adding singles 
Both teams were back in 
action on Thursday night and 
the Totems took this one 2-1 to 
deadlock the series at a tie and 
win apiece.
To break the tie it was neces­
sary to go into an extra period 
and this the Leafs won and took 
the Pee Wee championship.
Sherman Montgomery and 
Ross MacDougall scored for the 
Totems while for the Leafs it 
was Ian Ross and Lawrie An­
derson on passes from Jerry  
Vachon.
In an exhibition game Thurs­
day night the Blackhawks de­
feated the Warriors 5-2.
lacking in numbers, the execu 
tive of the Vernon AUison 
Luckies Senior Lacrosse Club 
expressed great optimism in the 
in I upcoming lacrosse season at 
of 1 their meeting held in the Allison 
Hotel Sunday evening.
The meeting, a warmup to the 
annual m eet slated for April 2 
at the Allison Hotel, went on 
record with plans to revitalize 
lacrosse in the North Okanagan.
One suggestion put forward 
was the possible m erger of 
available players from the now 
defunct Armstrong squad. With 
the Vernon boys, said Roly Sam- 
martino, " I would like to see 
some of the boys from Arm­
strong join forces with us. We 
hhves lost players this past sea­
son and I am  quite sure that as 
least six of the Armstrong fel­
lows would consider coming in 
with us. We could operate on a 
mutual basis and even play 
some of our home games, as 
well as exhibitions at Arm­
strong.”
Sammartino stated he would
Armstrong with the idea and 
have thein attend the meeting j 
next week!
NO QUORUM
The meeting, lacking a quor­
um was unable to elect a new 
slate of officers for the coming 
vear. Those present however, 
did agree to carry on pro-tem 
for the time being. President 
BUI Wheeler said that due to 
business pressure, he could not 
remain in the chair as president 
but would caroy on as an active 
member.
A seven-year veteran of li 
crosse ih the Valley, 25 year oh 
Alex Kashuba was named plajx 
ing coach for the coming year. 
A coaching first for Alex, team 
officials Expressed confidence 
that with his experience and 
ability as a player, Kashuba 
would do a fine job.
Yet to be named a  team man­
ager, but most likely this all 
important post, will be well 
known Valley sportsman. Bill 
Brown.
is this cara compact?
OLDEST MAN'S 
REMAINS FOUND?
WASHINGTON (A P )-  Dis- 
covery of the remains of a 
strange creature — 14,000,000 
years old and showing char­
acteristics heading towards 
those of modern man — was 
announced today by a  famed 
British anthropologist.
The discovery marks the 
earliest yet in the chain of 
evolution leading to man.
The a n n  o u n c ement was 
made by Dr. L. S. B. Leakey 
who said the discovery — in­
cluding two pieces of jaw and 
a tooth of the creature—was 
made in Kenya.
He told a press conference 
that while the creature is 
neither like present^ay men 
nor apes, its discovery "fills 
one more of the important 
and major gaps in' our atory 
of humon evolution.”
He a d d e d  that today, 
science still knows less about 
the evolution of man than it 
does about tho evolution of 
"the hor.se, the elephant, the 
rhino or the pig.”
Right on Target!
when you move via . • .
CH APAAAN'S
“Your Allied Van Lines Agents"






HURIANE IS IHE NEW SOUIDARD SIZE EORD1
scouver
TOP
E l e a n o r  C o U r n k  q l  V |
;ifid, Tpro'pK' wW M i ,
, ‘ included
........
.April'IT a n d # ,- 'A  
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What Is a tiandsnl size car? You know about 
the big cars; you know all about tho compacts. 
You may or may not know that now there Is a new 
standard size car—and tho leader In this new class 
of car Is the Fairlane. It fits right between the big 
cars and the compacts. Fairlane Is a foot longer 
than the average compact. . .  and a foot shorter 
than the average big car. Falrlane's wheelbase Is 
6.1" longer than the average compact—just 3.5
Whtta «mU Um and aptcfai taimar* o y f to s o l  « l  ntra ami.
Inches shorter than that of a big car. In terms of 
Interior roominess, Fairlane Is as large as many 
big cars of a few short years ago. And It gives you 
Ford’s famous TwIce-a-Year Maintenance fea­
tures that most other cars lack completely! Price? 
Fairlane actually costs less than some of the 
compacts. Test drive this new standard size Ford. 
Get the feel of it. Like most people, you’ll probably 
feel that It’s just right for you—In every way.
A  arena motors ltd
Bmim affine ah for over 175 years
biww*d4. ltotll«ll>y MOLBGN’f i  M  B M ram uiV  MMITBO
Ikl*adWMtl*«iwai«laiialiwWs)UMlarSHii4i»a<awt»aUtty<wCaiittri84iitd(wfa>»aOovamBtaiWa*«riMrtii{;>,...f̂
Your Authorized Ford, Falcon, Fairlane Dealer
UMOGAaa
CORNER QUEENSWAY AND PANDOSY m o tn : r o i - U i t
\
A liiilo E ::!ih sri Flip 
And KdlCsts 50th Goal
P ibby null W3* eii’Ung m Both Hull »nd Bathxate were 
r’-.f'*' (■’Wjrd the r'pht corner ch-cked %'l^orotijty »nd often ll*| 
»■ :Vw Va-k Ra:r«*f*'fiat wh'O le';**lly after tbe.r firt-t-peivod. 
I ’a r  H #m ln |’i  culck peis came teliie* a» their ham-m£le» tned 
•  ;?&£« the god mouth. to  lend them a hand in lettlir.g
It w ft right tm hi* lUck. WUU ' k
t  bfc'toand fU), tive puck railed SI potnt*—Hull ha\ing
I ' : t ' ” irto th« corner ot the net, 
/ f i l  th 't  was all thare wai to 
ti—Mull had scored hit 80th goal 
I ! tive N rtonal Hockay League 
tcaaon on the la it night of the 
r jfu la r  aeaaon.
Mew Yoik went on to defeat 
Chicago Bitch Hawki 4-1 Sun
be lore It went in »o be didn't get 
' an a IS lit.
asiist* tu go with hi.s 50 goal*' 
and Batbgata 2$ goals and &d 
ar silts. I
Bathgate'i goal came on 
play similar to Hull’s with ilarlj 
IngarfiaW feeding him the pais.* 
Ingarfleld, Andy Hebenton and 
_  Ted Hampson got the other 
c-ay n igh t-the  Hawki tUo l o s t  New York goali Ba‘h*ate tig- 
.'-3 at Montreal Saturday w h e n  ur®d in Hebenton'i gw l !^ t  two 
Lobby got his 49th—but the other Hangeri touched the puck 
thtrd'plaee Uawki lelt the ice 
behaving aa though they bad 
won th# SUnley Cup. | h.^wKJ MAKE SURE
R a o g a r a ’ Andy Bathgate the last period at least
cam* back to icore a goal that th,ee penalties were committed 
tied him with Hull for the NHL Bathgate—two of them In 
{jolnt-icorlng leaderdv'.p at 84 ; th* dying secondi of the game 
polnM. but Hull’i  higher nuvn- > v^den the Hawks took a no-holds- 
ber of goals earaed him the Art | barred attitude to keep th* 
Roil TrofJvy. Both men will re - ; scoring title for Hull, 
ceive 11,000 from the league. |
IIuU’i  phenomenal scoring; 
burst of 57 goals In 35 games 
gave him a tie for the record 
set in 1944-45 by Mauric# Ri­
chard of Montreal Canadiens 
and equalled la it  leaioo by 
hfontrcal's Bernie Geoffrion.
Tha Habi set a record of their 
own. In the course of beating 
Detroit Red Wings 5-2 Sunday 
night, they ran  their goal-scor­
ing total to 259, one more than 
their own m ark of 1958-59.
Detroit’s last hopes of play­
off berth had vanished in To­
ronto Saturday when they were 
held to a 2-2 tie by the second- 
place Maple Leafs. New York’s 
rictory over the Hawks left the 
fo irth-place Rangers a comfort- 
abie four points ahead of them.
In a 'game that meant noth­
ing to either side, 'loronto bow­





■ Three City Rinks 
Top Ogopogo Spiel
Three Kelowna rinks walked j-rMacDonald 9 Snook 5; 8. 
off with top I«*nor* Sunday a* i Campbell 9 Derkcr 3; Bailey 10 
t ^  Ogopogo Mixed Bonspiel | Johnsicvn 4; Odegard 11 Pop* 6. 
cam* to a cloae for some 40 ‘-a’* Event, 2:45 p m. draw
squads from all parts




An organizational meeting 
of the Pony League and Little 
League Baseball will be held 
in the Memorial Arena at 8 
o’clock. Persons interested 
are invited to attend.
The Kelowma Lions Club this 
year will sponsor the entire 
league.
p o \5y :l l  r iv e r  (CP) - •
Twin-City Macs captured th e , 
Coy Cup B.C. Intermediate A i 
hockey championstvlp for the j 
first time Saturd.'vy when they i 
easily defeated Powell Pdver 
Regals 8-1 to take the bcst-of-, 
three scries In two straight 
games. |
The Macs won the first game 
7-3 Friday night.
A combination of former Be-| 
nlor A players from Penticton, 
Kelowna and Summerland in 
the Okanagan, the Macs had 
little trouble with the Mainland 
champions. They led 2-1 at the 
end of the first period Saturday 
night and 5-1 after the second 
period.
Nick Bullach scored three 
goals for the winners, with Walt 
Peacosh scoring twice. Mike 
Durban scored the other.
George Whyte scored for 
Powell Rivor to. ruin Don 
Moag’s shutout bid on a freak 
goal that deflected in off Bernie 
Bathgate, playing coach of the 
Macs.
Twin - City how advances to 
the Alberta - B.C. finals. The 
best-cf-five series is scheduled 
to open in Penticton Wednes 
day.
Members of the Okanagan- 
Auto Sports Car Club Sunday 
held a regular run with 14 
cars competing. Lou Lewis 
driving a 1960 Sunbeam Al­
pine and Ken Greenough, 
navigator, are pictured alxvve. 
Duff Shelley driving a 1959
Porsche finished in first 
place. Duff’s navigator was 
Ian McGillivray. The winner 
is determined on a penalty 
point system. Second place 
went to Sandy Mcl.*an and 
navigator Don Angus. Dave 
Neufleld and Jock Hansen 
finished third. The meet start­
ed on Lawrence Avenue and 
continued on a 90-mile course 
through the Kelowna area, 
Okanagan Centre and finiih- 
ing at Westbank. The course 
was described as being very 
rough in keeping with num­
erous speed changes.
 of the 
Okanagan and Interior B C.
A local rink skipped by Don 
Cameron along with hli wife 
Beatrice, third. Gary Teel, sec­
ond, and Gary’s wife Pat who 
played lead. The rink was pre­
sented with the Martin Paper 
Product* Trophy. Th# kvcals 
won the title alter defeating 
Parke of Ashcroft 12-7.
Stevenson of Kelowna dumped 
Ferrler 12-2 In the "B" event 
final to win th* Highland Lass 
Trophy. Campbell of Kelowna 
nipped Cmolik 74  in tho "C" 
event final to capture the Mc- 
Gavin Bakeries Trophy.
The Bob Cavanagh rink of 
LiUooet earned themielves a 
10-5 victory In the ‘ D" event 
final defeating Bob Derker of 
Kelowna.
Here are the results of play 
from 10 a.m. Saturday:
"C” Event. 10:15 a.m. draw 
Sat., Klnnard 6 Henderson 5 
(extra end); Cmolik 10 Conklin 
6; McCleUan 11 Drew 10; Eden 
11 Majewski 8: 12:30 p.m. draw
Walker 9 L. Brown 6; Parke 7 
Moen S.
‘ C’* Event ~  Lipsett 8 J. 
Brown 5 (extra end); Donnelly 
13 Slesilnger 9.
"A" Event, 5 p.m. draw —- 
Cameron 10 Cousins 2.
"C” Event—Ferrter 9 Kitsch 
7; Linenko 9 Ruffle 8; Steven­
son U Cavanagh 7.
• D** Event, 7:15 p.m. draw 
—Majewfki 11 Drew 9; Conk­
lin 9 Slessinger 8; Henderson 6 
J. Brown 5; Watkins 9 J . Camp­
bell 3.
Sat —S. Campbell 8 MacDonald 
5; Bailey 6 Odegard 5 (exua
end).
••D" Event — Hendersea l i  
Watkins 8; Conklin 7 Majewakl 
5.
‘*D’' Event. 8 a.m. draw. Sua. 
—L, Brown 8 Couiins 7 ; Cavae^ 
agh 12 Ruffle 8; Weir 12 Kitsch 
5; Rrownkss 10 Moen 2,
"A” Event (semi-fiuala). 10:11 
a.m. draw—Cameron U .Sm art 
5: Parke 10 Walker 6. S  
*‘B" Event (semt-ftflkls) — 
Ferrier 10 Thomps<«i 4f Itevea- 
son 9 Linenko 8 (extra end).
• C’’ Event (quarter (Inals), 
12:30 p.m. draw Sutwiay — S, 
Campbell 15 Bailey 10;. Lipaetl
Paret Fights For Life
—Odds Now 1 1n 10,000
Com ets B lank Totem s 4-0 
-S ta m p s  N ab Second Spot
Spokane Comets shut out Se- beat 
attle Totems 4-0 Sunday night 
in th* last game of the regular 
Western Hockey League sched­
ule te depriV’e the Totems of 
jsabbhd place In the league’s 
northern division.
Second place goes to Calgary 
Stampeders because of a better 
goal-scoring total. The Stamps 
and 'Totems ended the regular 
70-gama schedule with 36 vic­
tories and five ties for 77 points 
each. Th* Stamps scored 292 
goals ddrlng the campaign to 
222 for the Totems.
San Francisco Seals, In third 
plac* in the southern division
the division-leading. Port­
land Buckaroos 5-3 Sunday in 
the second game of a weekend 
series. The Bucks took the first 
game Saturday 4-2.
The Comets meet the Seals 
in San Francisco Tuesday night 
in the first game of a best-of- 
three semi-final playoffs. The 
winner will meet the Bucks in 
a best-of-three division final.
The Stampeders meet the To­
tems in Seattle Wednesday in a 
northern division best-of-three 
to pick the team to m eet divl 
sion leading Edmonton Flyers 
The northern and southern 
division playoff victors will
NEW YORK (AP) — Benny 
(Kid) Paret. who rose from a 
$2-a-day sugar cane cutter In 
the fields of Cuba to welter­
weight kwxing champion of the 
world, was fighting for his life 
against astronomical odds to­
day.
He was battered senseless by 
Emile Griffith in defending his 
147-pound welterweight title in 
Madison Square Garden Satur­
day, night and was still uncon­
scious today with head injuries 
Surgeons drilled four holes in 
his skull to relieve the pressure 
of blood clots on both sidps of 
the brain.
Manager Manuel Alfaro said 
doctor told him P aret’s 
chances of recovery are ‘‘one in 
10,000.”
Alfaro. Who spend the night 
in Rooievelt Hospital where P a­
ret was being treated, said he 
believed the boxer could hear 
and feel ” to some extent.”
night at the hospital. i Catholic Church to say a prayer
Meanwhile, the New York!for Paret.
State Athletic Commission was
WEEKEND FIGHTS
rushing to complete a report on 
the fight ordered by Governor 
Nelson Rockerfeller. The gover­
nor demanded the report be in 
his hands today.
Paret. 25. took a fearful beat­
ing from Griffith before referee 
Ruby Goldstein stopped the 
sch^uled 15-rounder at 2:09 of 
the 12th r o u n d .  Ringsiders 
counted between 20 and 26 
punches that connected while 
Griffith had P aret in a neutral 
comer.
MOVES m s  BODY
” I put my hand on his wrist 
and talked to him.” Alfaro said. 
"He moved his body in bed as 
if he were fighting in the ring.” 
Shortly before 1 a.m.. boxer 
Jose Torres, a friend of Paret’s. 
said nurses attending the boxer 
said they thought he was im­
proving slightly. He said they 
based this on the fact that he 
moved his arm when he was 
pinched on the shoulder and 
that he tried to close his eye 
when a flashlight was shined 
into i t
Parct's pregnant wife. Lucy, 
who came here from her home
New Tefk — Emile Griffith 
144, New York, knocked out 
Benny (Kid) Paret, 148%, Cuba, 
12. (Griffith regained world 
welterweight title.)
81. Leals — Allen Thomas, 
170%, Chicago, outpointed Jesse 
Bowdry, 174, St. Louis, 10.
ManUa—Alfredo Urbina. 134%, 
Aeapuko, Mexico, outpointed 
Soloman Boysaw, 133%, Cleve­
land. 10.
meet in another bcst-of-three sc­
ries later.
In other Saturday games, the 
Comets downed the Canucks 6-4 
and Calgary l)eat Edmonton 6-5. 
SCORES TWO GOALS
In Seattle Sunday night. 4,697 
fans saw Con Madigan score the 
first two Comet goals. Steve 
Lamoureux completed the scor­
ing with two goals.
Len Haley scored twice for 
the Seals before 5.118 home­
town fans. Bob Sollnger, Jim  
Wilcox and Ray Cyr added sin­
gles, Art Jones scored twice for 
toe Bucks and Bill Saunders 
added the final goal.
in Miami. Fla., also stayed all
PULLS GRIFFITH AWAY
As Paret. his head caught be­
tween the ropes, slid slowly to 
the floor. Griffith—striving to 
regain the championship he had 
lost to P aret last Sept. 30— 
blazed away with uppercut 
after uppercut. '
Goldstein rushed in to stop It 
and had to pull Griffith away 
from the bleeding, unconscious 
Paret. Griffith still tried to keep 
punching and his t;o-manager. 
Gil Clancy, dashed into the ring 
to help Goldstein pull him away.
" I  didn’t  realize the fight was 
over.” said Griffith, a native of 
the Virgin Island? who now re­
sides in New York. ‘I thought 
Goldstein was trying to break 
up what he thought was a 
clinch.
"And now this. 1 have never 
had to undergo an experience 
like this. I pray to God I never 
have to again, or anyone else 
has to.”
Griffith, a Methodist, said he 
went to St. Malachy’s Roman
I BROKE DOWN*
"When I went In, 1 broke 
down. I usually go there be­
fore a fight because it is Clan­
cy’s church and it is right 
around the corner from the 
(harden. 1 pray that is a good 
fight and that neither I nor my 
opponent get hurt.”
Griffith said Clancy had been 
worried about the beating he 
was giving P aret for the last 
four or five rounds.
"Between each of those roimds. 
Gil would ask if a doctor had 
looked at Paret. Finally, a t toe 
end of the 11th. Gil told me he 
looked tired and to try to get it 
over with. So I went out with 
that purpose in mind.”
Clancy said: "The way It 
ended takes all the joy out of 
regainiog the title. I think Gold­
stein did a good job the way 
he handled the fight and stop­
ped it.
"P aret had been super-human 
earlier in absorbing punches and 
weathering Grifflfth’s barrages. 
As for the ending. I had no im­
pression the referee could have 
stopped it earlier.
Alfaro bitterly criticized Gold­
stein for permitting the fight to 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vic 
toria High School defeated Van­
couver College 38-34 Friday 
night to win the British Colum­
bia high school boys basketball 
championship.
The exciting final game, to 
decide first and second places 
in toe standings, saw Victoria 
ahead 104 after the first quar­
ter, 18-14 at halftime and 31-21 
at three quarter time.
Victoria high man was John 
Laubaas, with 17 points. Neil 
WiUiscroft and Ian Donald led 
the losers with nine each.
Both team s were undefeated 
until Saturday night.
Tsolum High School of Cour­
tenay finished third. Mennonite 
Education Institute fourth. Van­
couver Magee fifth. Prince Ru­
pert sixth, Alberni seventh and 
West Vancouver eighth.
In an exciting contest for 
third and sixth places which 
preceded the final match, Tso­
lum came from behind in the 
final quarter to score a decisive 
62-50 victory over Prince Rupert 
behind the 26-point performance 
of Larry Lehtonen.
9:30 p.m. draw—"D” Event, 8 Kinnard 6; Cmolik 10 Donnelly 
Johnston 13 Pope 3; Derkcr 15 5; McClellan 10 Eden 3.
Snook 6. "D ” Event (quarter finals),
“B”  Event — Thompson 9 2:45 p.m. draw, Sunday—Hen- 
Sutherland 5. derson 8 Conklin 7; Derker 10
"A” Event—Smart 8 Young 2. Johnston 7; Brownlee 5 L. 
"C” Event, 11:45 p.m. draw, Hiown 4; Cavanagh 9 Weir 6.
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JUNIOR HOCKEY FINAL
Kings Need Full Pow er 
To T urn Back Rockets
KAMLOOPS (CP) - -  Edmon-!on a shot from six feet out that 
ton Oil Kings, checked almost caught the top left hand corner 
standstill for two periods.to a
pulled away in the third here 
Saturday night to score a hard 
fought 2-0 victory over Kam­
loops Rockets and advance to 
the Western Canada Memorial 
Cup semi-finals.
Oilers won the best-of-five Al­
berta -  British Columbia junior 
hockey playoff in straight 
games. They waUopcd the Rock­
ets 6-0 and 10-1 in Edmonton 
last week but couldn’t get their 
free - wheeling attack rolling 
here in the smaller Kamloops 
rink.
Neither teams scored in the 
first period and Edmonton 
jumped ahead 1-0 In the sec 
ond. ,
Wingers Harold Fleming and 
Doug Fox accounted for the Ed­
monton goals, both on neat 
passing plays.
A crowd of more than 3,100 
saw Fleming open the scoring 
a t 17:20 of the second period
of the net.
Fox took advantage of a K*m« 
loops defensive lapse to round 
out the scoring a t 12:09 of th* 
third with a sizzling backhand 
shot from a slight angle.
Oil Kings outshot Rockets 81* 
13 but were continually out­
guessed by Kamloops netminder 
Peter Stenig playing his first 
game of the series. Stering re­
placed Penticton’s DalevHarder 
who drew raves for his fin* 
work in the first two games at 
Edmonton.
A total of 12 minor penalties 
and three majors were handed 
out in the rough contest. Eld- 
monton took eight of th# pen­
alties.
Oil Kings now play the Sas­
katchewan J u n i o r  Hockey 
League champion—either Moos* 
Jaw  Canucks or Regina Pats— 
for the right to advance further 
along the Memorial Cup Trail.
SCREA5IS FOR HALT 
"When P a r e t ’ s head got 
caught between the ropes, I 
screamed for Goldstein to atop 








Detroit 2 Toronto 2 
Chicago 3 Montreal 5 
, Am#i1ean Laagu# 
Providence'4 Cleveland 1 
Buffalo a IT«rshey 3 
‘Quebec 5 Pittsburgh 8> 
Rochester 4 Springfield 2 
Western league 
.Edmonton 5 Calgary 6 
Vancouver 4 Six>kane 6 
Portland 4 San Francisco 2 
Eaatern Professional 
i8ault 61*. Marl* 3 Kingston 8 
'N(Nrth Bay 1 Kitchener 4 
’ , C*il*ni League
: Johnstown 8 Greensboro t  
First game of l>est-o(-8even 
flnaL
Inlcniatlonal Leaga* 
Muakegon 2 Minneapolis I  
Muskegon leads best - of 
>aeven semi-final 2-1.
8t. Paul 2 Omaha 8 




Detroit 8 Montreal &
Chicago 1 New York 4 
Tbronto 4 Boston 5
Amerioan l.**t«« 
Pittsburgh 2 Cleveland 13 
R<Kh*»icr 1 Providence 4 
West«m l.eafne 
Portland 3 San Francisco S 
S(k)ktn 4 Scania o
' Raatern Pr*r**slttaal 
Kitchener 2 North Day 4 
.Budbuiry •  lluU-OUawa 0
Ontario Senior
Chatham 1 Windsor 3 
First game of bcst-of-seven 
final.
Northern Ontario Senior A
Knpusknslng 5 Rouyn-Norundn
Kapuskasing win.* boat - of- 
seven final 4-1.
Ontario Junior 
Ningnra Falls 2 Hnmilton 5 
Hamilton lends best-of-seven 
final 3-0.
Metro Toronto Junior A 
Toronto Mnrlboro.s 8 Toronto St. 
Mlchael’a 3 ■
Marltx>ros lead best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1.
Allan Cup 
Snnkatoon 5 Winni|wg 7 
First game of best-of-seven 
wentern semi-final. 
Northwestern Ontario Junior 
Port Arthur 4 Fort Frnncea 2 
, Port Arthur leads bcst-of- 
sovcn final 3-2.
Quebeo Junior 
Queb«c Citadels 5 Port Alfred 1 
Quebec lends best
hammered his first exhibition 
homers Sunday, blasting a pair 
that accounted for three runs 
as the world champion New 
York Yankee whipped National 
League pennant-winning Cincin­
nati Reds 6-3 for the second 
timo in two spring meetings.
Moris powered Yskees to a 
3-0 lead with a first inning solo 
Job and a homer with one 
aboard in the fourth before Hec­
tor Lopez pvit It out ot reach in 
the sixth with a three - run 
homer at Reds’ Tampa, Fla., 
home base.
Ralph Terry, Bud Daley, 
Robin Roberts ond Ix)uls Arroyo 
hooked up to four-hit Reds, with 
Daley serving n bases-empty 
imme nm  to Vnda Pinson. 'The 
victory brought Yankees record 
to U-4 and left their 1061 world 
series opponents with only five
Meanwhile, Milwaukee's War­
ren Spahn became the first 
pitcher to go the full nine in­
ning. di.stancc, but gave up 10 
hits and Braves were belted by 
Baltimore 7-1 a t Miami. Jim  
Gontiie led Orioles with a one-on 
Iiomer, run-producing -double, 
single and walk.
In other games, Washington 
edged New York Mets 9-8 at 
Pompano B e a c h ,  Minnc.sotn 
nlpr«d Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2 
in 11 innings at Orlando. Chi 
cago Cubbs defeated Snn Fran­
cisco 84 a t Phoenix, Cleveland 
bent Boston 8-1 at Tucson, Kan­
sas City knocked off Detroit 6-2 
4t West Palm Dench and Los 
Angeles Angola bopped Houston
semi-final 1^. 
Mefir*' No[ontrcal Junior 
Montreal N fi Verdun 3 
B«abof-«ftv*n final tied 2-2. 
Eastern l.eatae 
Greensboro 5, Johnstown 4 
Be»t-of-*even final lied I-l. 
tRleroattonsI Loakne 
Muskegon 7 Minneapolis 5 
Muskegon Icnd.i be?t-of-.scvep 
i semi-final 3-1. v
: St. Paul 2 Omaha 4 \
1 Best-of-.xeven acmi-finals tied
la-A ' ' '
Two Deadlocked 
For Golf Lead
MIAMI (A P)-Pf(ul Bondeson 
22-yoar-old ex-paratjrooper, am 
handsome pob Qoalby, surge< 
into n tie for the third round 
lisad In the 150,000 Doral County 
open Sunday when the former 
-ace-sotter, Bill Casper, t faltered 
badly.
Tho blond Bondeson, in hia 
of-threo] first year on tho professional 
golf (our, fired n brilliant five- 
under-par 67 for » 34-holo tota 
of llU to climb up from soventh 
plnco
Goalby, the year’s No. 10 
money winner, ne«ded only 
par 72 to join Bondeson on top 
of too s tan d in g sa fte r Casper 
blew to a 75 and dropped into 
a second-place \io with Jack 
Nlcklaus at 212. \
Ted Krpll and Dave Ragan
5-4 at San Diego.
The St. Louls-Chlcago A and 
Pittsburgh - Philadelphia games 
were cancelled duo to rain.
...
were tied at 214: Arhold Pglmer 
and Tommy Bolt at\215.
WANTED
LIFE UNDERWRITERS AND/OR 
ACCIDENTJiND HEALTH 
DISABILITY SALESMEN
I 1 . . 4
Large Canada-Wide Multiple Line Co.-m oving into 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticfiin area offera limnch nianagfi- ! 
ment opportunity. You must be above average in 
personal production and be able toi attract above averpge 
men to  you to service our preicnt poIicylhbIder4 and 
extend our services thropghofit th ia ' 8 (160.• Substhntial 
earnings atsured through gajoiy, a n d ' ove.rridi¥g 
millions a i well a i full penonal oommiisioai.:
Apply giving full particnlari fe^pitiienl dihlfpRif 
production recordi as WeU aa personal iilsfOry to 
Box 500, bally Couirler.
Iniervievta for qualified applicants will be arranged 
in Vancouver at our expense.
V
4^4 Vi, U 'iwIt- j'-ft W  WV
WINTER PRIZE Hardy, y«ar •round 
fishermen find the battling steelhead In 
Icy streams from Kamloops to th# Coast.
!  7 ^ ^
VOl'ON'
uhitoilffiaal II aal pvblisliid pf diiplDred 5jf ihaUiuM Conlfol BoskI or by jtie Ciwfiwiwil (tf
r m m  t  wcxsumNA h a i l t  w P iM B t.  awac.. m a r ,  i t .  » n
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA
COST LESS
tlA SSIFIED RATES 110.Proteslonal
S erv icesMr tMa mmM *o‘" ** •••#)««* Mr *’*• 




» « »  _  
IMM* INn«M. w m Muwa*. ta »«r •«<t. MOuauni iita.
irtawiw* *#»•»«••■>••» mtm umittt 
t t  Um n u  m it nr mma n* ttmotm 
Mr ••• m4 W* lusM. nr  «m# Mr 
tan*. M«r *a* comntmt
tm ••r# Mr «» ««M«wi**
CHARTERED AfXOUNTANTS




102 Radio Building Ktown*
15. Houses For Rent
I  NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME -  
Centrally located to couple. No 
children. Available April Dt. 
Phone PO 24&I2. tf
U  2.7410V ERNO Nr o  2-1445
3 5 . Help Wanted,21 . Property For Sals COURIER PATTERNS
35 ACRES
c Le a iT s " b e d r o o m  h o u s e .
close ta. Reference* required. 
Phone PO 2-2583. tl
5 ROOM HOUSE. CLOSE IN. 
U on Ave.. just off P a n d o ^  
Apply Reliable Motors. 200
cutaaim is MiviaT 
tMeatme a>00 eaa ear omw* ■
il.lO n> mtmmm «wa 
eweeetiie imuimhi aiai »«r
tarntmmn wttMMea tlJS tM
.... teea.
rm4 tn r  •evnistMMOt CM fciM a*r 
R atfwaim « •  «UI m« m 
Ih .wmit lau  mm tMMreei UMftiea.
uuMi«n caerso im u r  •Oienwa 
aMM M 4M.
uJ, Murso Mr West M •«> Keataw* 
, tWi OAILT C^PROn 
■•a ai. »C-
RUTHERFORD, 
BA ZEU  & CO.
aiA R TER ED  ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 288 Bernard Av*. 
PHONE PO ^28^1
16. Apts. For Rent
1 . B irth s
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
JUST COMPLETED. BEAUTX- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled balhrootn*. waU to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf





20 acre* dt ctfchard planted to  Macs. Red Delicious, Gold«i 
% artans. Cherries and Pears and the balane* 
to  Alfalfa and pasture. Includes 3 bedroom stucco tamga^ 
low with oak fkxMrs, 220 wiring, full basement a a i  to>t aljf 
beating and ahw 5 room pickers' cabin, hay barn, sprinkler 
system and full line of equipment. M.L.S.
FULL r i l C E  924.900. TERMS: % CAML
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
r .  Manstm 24Mt C. Shlrreff 24907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
f u l l y  QUAHITED fiTENO- 
GRAPHER. Pleasa apply in 
person to  T. Eaton Company. 
lUlowna. 1 «
WANTED — MATURE WOM- 
an for housework, few hours 
dally. PO 24832. 198
4 0 . Pets & livestock
20 HEAD OF JERSEY AND 
Ayrshire milk cows. Fresh awi 
coming fresh. Phoot KIngswood 
7-3874. Lumby. 203
FURNISHED BAaiELOR Suite 
— % block from town, $50.00 
month. Call PC 2-2125. «
.vuauiM—  .UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
,, , duplex, centre of town. $55.00
Kelowna, J.C. phone PO 5-5138. ^
A RECORD IN PR IN T - 
Ybur Child’s Birth Notice to 
’The Dally Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only 
$L25. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will assist you in wording an 
appropriate notice. Just dial 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary PubUc 
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
2 . Deaths
PHOTOGRAPHY
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
ATTRACTIVE f\irni8hed single 
suite, private bath. Phone PO 2- 
4794. H
42. Autos For Sale
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
OZAMOTO — Funeral service 
for* the late Mr. Chasute Oza- 
moto, aged 79 year*, who 
paksed away in the Kelowna 
HoipiUl on Saturday, wlU be 
held from the Buddhist Hall on 
’Tuesday, March 27 a t 2 p.m. 
Rev. S. Ikuta officiating. Inter­
m ent to the Ketowna Cemetery, 
p ikyers will be said In the 
Buddhist Hall tcaiight. Monday 
a t  8 p.m. There are no surviving 
relaUvea in Canada. Day’s 
Fuberal Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangementa.
PORTRAITS
with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Comer Harvey and Richter
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
1838 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland. Phone PO 2-5011.
203
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, pri­
vate bath. AvaUable AprU 1. 
PO 24613. 199
11. Business Personal
W  PRATT — WUIiam John. 
P Q  aged 65. of 2255 Woodlawn 
» Ave., passed away in Kel- 
owha ■ General Hospital on 
Mgrch 23, 1962. ’The remains are 
ta in g  forwarded to  Regina for 
aervices and interm ent He is 
survived by his wife, Victoria, 
two step-son*. Douglas Newbury 
and E m est Newbury, one grand­
child, one brother and three 
sisters. Clarke & Bennett have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
m e n t ______________
DELUXE 3 ROOM SUITE — 
working couple or retired. Block 






(o r yoor crffic« furniturel 
^ M-tf
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
SOUTH SIDE FAMILY HOME
See this three bedroom today. Has living room, dining room, 
Pembroke bath, large cabinet kitchen wired for range. Full 
basement with oil furnace. City water and on a nice quiet 
street.
PRICED AT 19,500. MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-8742;
Alan Patterson, 2-4961; BlU Poelzer, 24319.
1956 DELUXE METEOR, TWO 
door sedan, radio, heater, six 
tires, exceUent condition, fuU 
price $950.00. Phon* PO 2-4285 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 202
1953 DODGE, GOOD CONDI 
tion, 62 plates. $l»S.OO cash. 1947 
Plymouth, motor complete. 
What offers? PO 24645. 199
VOLKSWAGEN VAN. DOORS 
both sides. New tires, radio. 
Phone PO 24821 after 6 p.m. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 24427. tf
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
with hot and cold water. Cen­
trally located. Phone PO 2-4807.
tf
18. Room and Board
HOUSE TRAILER -  SACRIFICE
Deluxe 50 ft. house trailer. FuUy furnished and set up 
ready to move in. Feature* 3 bedrooms, nicely finished 
living room and kitchen, full bath. Built 1960. Owner paid 
$9500. Selling a t aicriftce of $6500 or offer. Try your down 
payment.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
r e a l t y  & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
PHONE: 2-2848 EVENINGS: 2-2975
1949 FORD — EXCELLENT 
condition. Can be seen at 2041 
Pandosy S tree t PO 2-4292. 198
FOR SALE — 1959 RENAULT, 
or trade for older model staticm 
wagon. Phone PO 4-4419. IM
44. Trucks & Trailers
1947 DODGE. ONE TON. EX- 
cellent condition. Apply Holiday 






Look! A closetful of41’ X 8’ DREAMHOME-UKE ____ . . _____
new throughout Contact Alex Spring separates in one pattern 
McDonagh, Apple VaUey’TraUer —and aU sew-easy! Mix-match 
Court Phone PO 2-8325. jacket, skirt, top. slacks, shorts
THIS SAVES MONEYl
By LAUBA WHEELER
Thrifty! Easy! So satisfac­
tory! Make your own slip­
covers by following our lUu- 
new I strated step-by-step method.
2 2 . Property Wanted 29 . Articles For Sale
WANTED TO RENT -  PIECE 
of property 60’ x 100’ for Ex- 
pando Mobile Home. Phone 
PO 2-8758 after 7! 00 p.m. IM
23 . Property Exchgd.
; FLOWERS
^ y  it  best, when words of 
aympathy are inadequate.
' KAREN’S FLOWERS 
4^1 Leon Ave. PO 24119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1M9 Pandosy S t  P 0  2-2LM 
, - M, W, F  tf
FOR ONLY $1.20 A SQUARE 
foot and up, ceramic and mosaic 
tile InstaUed on walls, floors, 
counter and entrances. PO 5- 
5012. 220
EXCLUSIVE HOME FOR EL- 
derly people. Pleasant, warm 
room, g o ^  meals, care and 
personal attention given if de-
TRADE 3 BEDROOM BUNGA 
LOW ta Calgary, for 2 or 3 bed 
room bungalow in Kelowna. 
Fred Sprecher, 1445 32nd St., 
S.W. Calgary, Alberta. 200
sired. PO 2-4632.
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to  , waU carpets, 
windows, maintenance,, janitor 
service. • Duraclean Rlteway 
aean e rs . PO 24973. tf
4. Engagements
AliPAUGH-SENOER -  Mr. and 
Mm. Kenneth Alpaugh announce 
thd engagement ci their daugh­
te r, Lorraine Roseland Alpaugh 
to  Mr. John J . Senger, son of 
M r. and Mrs. L. Senger. Wed- 
ditjg to take place April 28, 1962 
in i the Immaculate Conceptimi 
Church. 198
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung.' Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and re-siyBng for wo­
men’s fashions. 922 Stockwell, 
I*one PO 24813. tf
I
J8. Coming Events
„  NOMINATING CONVEN­
TION of the Okanagan Bound- 
Progressive Conservative 
Aaaociatlon. will be held In Pen­
ticton on the afternoon and 
evining of Saturday, March 31. 
P i|nce  Charles Motor Inn, a t 
wldch time tho public meeting 
wip hear the Minister of For- 
esiiry. the Honorable Hugh John 
Flemming. 195-197-196
NICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-53<». M-Th-tf
KIJIETTE BETTER USED 
Clothing Sale, featuring good 
clothea, repaired, cleaned, pres 
*. Also accessories, hats 
.^elery, Saturday, April 
amorlal Arena, 10 a.m. This 





DAVID PUGH. M.P. WILL 
ap^ak to a meeting of the Kel- 
Oa^a Progressive Conservative 
Anaociation to be held in the 
A t^ t io  Lounge a t 8:00 p.m. on 
M ^ d ay , March 26.
195-197-198
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen "pensioners” . Also 
basement room, 806 Martin Ave. 
Phone PO 24440. 202
21. Property For Sale
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys I 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tt
12. Personals
E X C E P T I O N A L  OPPOR 
TUNITY for women desiring full 
or part time emptoyment, pre­
vious business experience not 
necessary. For personal inter­
view phone PO 2-4715. 198
ROOM FOR 5 COUPLES IN A 
course in Latin-Amerlcan danc­
ing, beginning Friday, March 
30,7:30 p.m. a t The Jean Vipond 
Dane* Studio. Phone PO 24127.
198
138
24 . Property For Rent
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
BACK ENTRANCE SPACE, 30 
ft. X 40 f t  for rent. $25 per 
month. 275 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2825. 203
INFORMATION WANTED -  
Anyone knowning the where­
abouts of A. Van Dyke, formally 
of 1238 S t  Paul S treet Phase 
PO 2-2825. 198
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Writ* P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
ORDER OF THE ROYAL 
Purple Fashion Show, Capri 
Motor Inn, Wednesday, April 4, 
8:00 p.m. Hair styles Flamingo 
BeWuty Salon, gowns Fashion 
F ir s t  Tickets Coops Smoke 
Shop. 205
ST. ANDRBW'S AFTERNOON 
Gi^Ud will hold •  rummage sale 
to t the Okanagan Mission Com- 
ni'toity liall, Wednesday, March 
aSAt 2:00 p.m< Tea 25c.
«_________  191-107-198
i i lT L AND WOMEN’S INSTL 
TOTE Fashion Show in Rutland 
H w i School. ’Diesday, March 27 
i t i 8  p.m, Tickets 75c, ti^a to- 











CHINESE LILAC — A NEW 
Lilac of outstanding beauty. The 
whole bush is covered in blos­
som. Each $1.45 or 3 for $3,95. 
See them at our sales centre. 
Shops Capri. Lynnwood Nprsery.
201
SAVE $800.00 — 15 FT. RUN­
ABOUT demonstrator. Complete 
with upholstered seats, controls, 
steering assembly, front running 
light, 40 hp JohnsOTi outboard, 
cruise-a-day tank. Only 5 hours 
on the motor. New price $1795. 
For quick sale $995.00. Marshall 
WeUs. 384 Bernard. 200
FOR SALE: DELICIOUS Apples 
$1.50 per apple box. bring your 
own container. Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, No. 8 plant Ethel 
and Vaughan. 201
FAMILT AID
More than 2.500,000 Canadian 
families are aided by the fam­
ily allowance provided each 
month.
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
Willock Hoist and Marion Pump. 
Phone Linden 24479, Vernon.
207
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’a 
Store* Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 6 . Mortgages, loans
D’ANJOU PEARS $1.25 PER 
box. Bring your own container. 
Okanagan P a c k e r *  Co-Op 
Unions, 1347 ElUs St. M-W-tf
for school, dress-up, sports. 
Combine stripe* or checks ’n’ 
solids.
Printed Pattern 9386: Teen 
Size* 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 
jacket, skirt 3% yard* 35-lnch.
Send Forty Cent (40c) In coins 
(stamps cannot l>e accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of ’The Dally Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Spring-Summcr Pattern Catalog 
-o v e r  106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions. Misses, Half-Size, 
Women's Wardrobes. Send 35c.
You'll turn out a most prt>- 
fessional-looking job!
Slipoovcr a chair of *ofal 
Step-by-»tep Instruction* 841 for 
a basic cover; six other typea.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot b* ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of Th* 
Daily Courier. Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num* 
her, your Name and Address,
For the first time! Over 209 
designs in our new, 1962 Needle­
craft Catalog—biggest everl 
Pages, pages, pages of fash­
ions, home accessories to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, embroider, 
quilt. See jumbo-knlt hits, cloths, 
spreads, toys, linens, afghans 
plus free patterns. Send 25c.
FOR SALE — ENNIS PIANO. 
F irst class condition. Moving to 
a smaller house. Phone PO 2- 
4591. 200




. . . that’s why we’re whis­
pering about it — we can’t  
stand crowds.
•  Lovely — 3 bedrooms,
•  Living room, oak floors, 
brick fireplace.
•  Custom wood kitchen.
•  Dining room and dinette. '
•  Auto gas heat.
•  3 years old.
•  South side, close to 
schools and churches.
•  Double glazed windows,
•  Beautiful and bright 3 
room suite in basement.
•  And also second fireplace.




L T D .
PO 2-5544 
Evenings:
Q. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney PO 2-4421 
A. Salloum PO 2-2673
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phon* P 0  2- 
2848. H
„v«| One of the busiest and prob-| The dealer also has a big In- 
o r ro u ii r  pprtT tivR g— ATiF' »bly bcst known retailers in any vestment in plant and inventory, 
for or neighborhood of more so today than a t any time
pO N EERS w  cash for ^ r e l  franchised in automotive history. Custom-
ft?i^fphon1‘'p 0  2 ^ ^  2(S automobile dealer. Even those ers’ tastes are more sophlstl-
' townspeople who don’t own cars catcd, and a strong stockpile is. .  ■  A.. 4Ua «TAi>vHn<«OLD NEWSPAPERS
C L A S S IF lllf  IN D EX
I .  e m u  
a  D w ts*
a  HinrissM 
a  gM*l*a>sato 
a  la M uM rtaai 
a  C u d  « i ftisfeia  
f. rnawal BMW 
a  c « * ^  B n s i*  
la  ProlM ttM al ■ w ftew
II. Buauwi rusoaai
la  ruaM M ia 
l a  U M  a a d  rw n ia  
l a  B oasw  k s f  B aal 
la  Ai>ta fw  Bwi 
11.  B w asa r«r> B aal 
l a  Bowa a a *  B w i*  
la  A cew uM datto i eraala*
IL rw a itr rw lala 
■a BiaiwMy ,W aaM  
ta  Ptaiartf B scM a***
H. nopwta r«t bwi 
ta  Basiataa Oaawtauttw 
Ii9t. MiitS*SWl tjiMI Î MAk 
Xi •wNta BW l'V acaiim s 
I). iMWia'
aa AHMwa.
FOR SALE BY OWNER NEW 
three bedroom home. Carport, 
gas heat, good location. Close to 
school, church and shopping 
centre. Low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-4264 after 6 p.m. or 




la  Riki 9)$*ii$,'PMaaia
li - ' •" *1 ■%
Tliilil'''’'
29 . Articles For Sale
is highly competitive. To 
vive, good value and good ser» 
vice have to be his watchword*. 
Considering his investment th* 
percentage of profit is smali; 
the National Automobile DeaV 
ers’ Association says that th* 
needs. 1 average dealer profit Is Bbotd
In addition, the auto business! 1.1 per cent of sales.
n n .
W ANTTO MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL M U S IC ?
BUT TOOK m -n  NOW
w rra  A tow-cosT urE-raaoBiBi
^  r  i i T:S XXX Kxxx Sc
FLFI
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
BX
  Townspe n o  i i v « owuus «
UI.JU. . . .  —..w F O R  probably know him or at least essential to satisfy the varying
sale, apply Circulation D e p a r t - h e a r d  of him. 
ment. Daily Courier. t l | For the average dealer spends
almost as much time in com- 
o n  Cmv D am9 Imunity affairs as he does be-
O U . Articles ror Keni hind the desk a t his office. A
--------------- — ——— r - r r r r r r s  recent survey shows that 57 per
FOR RENT AT B. & B. P A ^ T  nation’s 34,600 auto-
Spot: Floor sanding to a c ^ e s ^ ^ g ig fg  gre members of the 
and polishers, upholstei^ sham- boards of directors of various 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, gpbools, churches and charlt-
vlbrator sanders. Phon* PO 2- gble organiations in their towns,
3636 for more details. ^ben  a local charity
“  'd rive is being organized for the
■ Community Chest, the Redi v/MJtr
■Q9 W a n to H I  T n  R lIV  Cross, March of Dimes or other NEW ^ORK (AP) — No
6 1 .  w a m e a  lO  o u y  activity, one of the first places “ 'T P u r L  Kn J  hv
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID g ^ r d e S e r '^ ^ t a e s s * ' l l  writers,
for scrap iron, steel, brass, ® '  For years we have been ac-
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. of bewildering lltUe
Prompt payment made. A t l a s  8«"toers, which is frequently tM  mftthers with a lang-
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior ®“se. More than eight out of 10 gn guj. g^n. But those
St Vancouver, B.C. p h o n e  ®uto. dealers participate regu- tortured words and phrases 
Mutual 1-6357. M *111 tf U®rly in such programs. j,gyg made Webuter’s Third
' Perhaps the best known *nd New International Dictionary
Sports Writers' Talk 
Now In The Dictionary
34. Help Wanted 
Male
TO B E COMPLETED SOON • 
Brand new attractive 2 bedroom 
bungalow with full basement 
and carport. Location, south 
side. Full cash price $12,500.00. 
Also would like to buy reason­
ably priced lot on south side. 
Phone PO 24607. 203
_ a c r e s  ORCHARD AND 
house. Suitable for *uto court. 
South Main Street. 2 blocks off 
Skaha Lake. Eull price $13,000 
or will trad* for clear title Ver­
non or Kelowna home. Phone 
HY 2-5971.
McClary 30”  El. Range,
as n e w ............................. 169.95
Tappan 30”  Built-In, 
top plate elements —  89.95 
Electrohome Radio-Phono­
graph Combination ------------79.05
24”  Frigidaire El. Range, 69.05 
30” Frigldaire £1. Range 129.05 
Wringer Washers from - 10,05
wood Ranges, e a c h   20.05
Chrome Suites
like new cofidition from 30.05 
Kelvinalor Deep Freeze 110.05 
El. Sewing Machines 10.05 
Televisiona- from  ------  90.05
AAARSHAIL WEILS
3 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. toU 
basement, nice Mahogany An* 
Ish, ready to move. Phon# PO 2- 
between 12 and 1 or aftw
p.m.
I  BEDROOM HOME ON FOUR 
acres. Your offer will be con- 
Sidex^. Phone PO 24821 a ltw  
8'P-W»* ■’ '
i x m  BALE —  B B A W FU L  




lL A »0» .(f.!W , aXMSED FOR 
a p a r^ a h t  toiihltog. Phwje PO 
i M n i e '^ e f t i e F ^ a n t . ' ' '' 'MS
ATTENTION I 
Boys -  G irls
384 Bernard Ave. 
PtUHie PO 2-2025
198
"NEWS ABOUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME". Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv- 
ur homeered t o . yo regularly
each aftenxxm by a  reliable 
carrier boyt Ju s t 80 cent* 
week. ItoWM ttoi Circulation 
Depariinent, PO 24445 to Kel 
owna and L I 2-74|0 to  Vernon
U
 rem m ucbl im a ui New 
A CAR FROM 1954-1960 ^  A of the most significant con-Mn force, 
cash sale. Private parties only. Uributions is the donation of new Four - bagger? I t’s right
Must be in good condition. State gg^g fgy yge in high school driv-l there: "A home run.”
price, mileage, model of car. gj. training programs to their Haymaker? "A powerful
Write B o x  7381, Dally Courier. ggg^ggyjjUjgj^ j blow with a fist often rcsult-
Ihroughout tha country, 6,711 ing in a  knockout.” 
cars were prorided on a- freej Red dog? "To rush the
loan basis to high schocls h-L passer in football.'
year. These permitted teachers , ,*'4
to’ give lessons in modern, safe to basketball made
vehicles. Another 8,!)35 cars off the backboard^ from close
were sold to the high schools to S ?  •‘A score of
H i.t p r . te r ,r i_ to  p u rc h .. .  th .  J ™  „  *
’  N l . f ». . » w ia
such a strong trait of civic con-
, sciousness frequently are called d EFINKB SOUTHPAW TOO 
Good hustling boys rind girls upon to serve in public office. And s o u t h p a w ,  “ a left-
can earn extra pocket money, I The list of posts which they] h a n d e d  baseball pitcher."
prizes and bonuses by selling have filled runs a wide gamut ........... ............
'n io  Daily Courier in down- _ from  councilman and city]
town Kelowna. Call a t ^ e  commissioner to  mayor on the
Daily Courier Circulation De- igggj igygi.
lartment and ask for Peter g„ atrictly business
[unoz, or phone nnytime — hgvel, the auto dealer Is an Im- 
PO 24445 poftant factor to his commun-
THE DAILY COURIER
, _________________ ployees on hi* payroU-which is
WELL ESTABLISHED REAL close to $90,(KW a  year. In addi- 
Estato F irm  in North Okanagan, tipn. he 
has opening for licensed sales- $7,300 a year to advertistog in 
man in their ranch and farm de- the local newspapers, radio and 
partment, experienced m an pre- television staliohs. 
ferred, Unlimited opportunity Add to that ,the amount of lo- 
for right man. Reply stating cal re a l'e s ta te  taxes.he pays, 
age, m arital status and past ex- arid'the local purchases bf beat- 
perlence. All replies conflden- tog fuel, cleaning service and 
tial. Box 4991, Daily Courier J  othbr expenditures, and th* auto 
Kelowna, 20H dealer turns ou$ to be not only
WANTED E O T IC K n m C E D m _ 4 ^ 0 ^
UKE NEW -  CHEarrKRiriELD 
suite, gas stove, refrigerator 
wariiing machine, sewing m a 
chine, chrom* set, coffee table, 
and assortment of h<*uBehold 
f j ^ a .  Days phona P02424S, 
eventofsFO  24872. 201
Also ” a boxer who leads with 
the right hand and foot for­
ward while guarding with tha 
left hand.”
Foot In the bucket: ” B*L 
ting with the foot nearest th* 
pitcher drawn back from the 
plate.”
Steal: "To goto a base by 
running without the aid of a 
hit or an error.”
There’s one for Dizzy Dean, 
too. Dean, an old-time base­
ball star ond now a baseball 
commentator 'on television, l i  
noted for using such words 
as "ain’t” and "slud" (for 
slid).
His"slud”  ain’t to the dib- 
tlonary, “Ain’t” is, though.
MINIATURE MUSIC 
B E L G R A D E .  Yugoslavia 
(AP)—Ivan Zankko of Lasinje 
In Croatia claims he has buUt 
the world’s smallcat violin, a  
tiny instrument just over an 
Inch long ond containing 22 
parts. Zankko says his vjolin 
has a fine tone.
pa
Ml
to stucco end P laster House 
supplied,‘.p lu ses
a AU known but alsb ene of the m bit
Miy <1.7 U .  im « w  »
week. P O ^ ^  -----------l|Ht>tect hia customer'* totf#»l|r
m ent.then
with whom the public doaa.I .  
ness. This Include* employeki 
factoryttrsiped *t d(j|l1« •»- 
pens*, the latest toi t o ^  end
|^u |pm *nt»  SMtridcw. BOd fsie* 
^ m u e a i




MOTKE to DOG OWNERS
Owners of dogs arc reminded that current licencp tee* 
were duo and payable .pn January Ist, 1962.
The licence fee Is $5.00 lor each male or 
•payed female dog and $10.00 (or each (cmala 
dog IF PAID BEFORE APRIL 1st, 1962.
After April lat, 1962, the owner of any unlicenced 
dog is lubject to  a FURTHER FEE of $5.00 over and 
Bhovo the (ee$ outlined above.
Dog licences may be obtained at the City Hall o$ from 
the City Poundkeeper.
D. D. HERBERT, 
Collector.
tf!'/'y ' ' i‘ , A t’ i'.,u
HUEVE IT OR NOT
. y
By RIpIsv! RERUN ACaSS ROUTES
P2SSoiS
EELOWNA llA n ,T  OOfTRnOI. MONm MAE. I t ,  l iH  PAOS I ' "
C’kC T' -uty PogtKwW«l Rdn'-i.
w t OROf f? Of IK  fbU»®iR, 
M  KAKt r /  HORTHAMProW,
ART sria ooritfo n scwiet
OCAKS AND Kt<»i EEAtl HAR
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Ulbright Says He's Set 
For Talks On 'Referees'
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Sttnlty
-mtsts/upLAaiPO*
A  M A H  V / H K N T H  
y /IN D  a ijo v w *  
c t ) ^ jwuuS V ’180UN(> TH eSB
SMonm««r(H^ 
M Et
a A o e > ffa A £ R P b u < s -
N M H  W 1 H O S
EAST BERLIN (Reuter*) 
East CJerman Communist leader, 
Walter Ulbrifht hai lald  hia- 
regime Is ready to consider ani 
International "arbitration *u- 
ihonty" to settle disputes over 
West Berlin's access routei, itj 
was disclosed today. j
Ulbrifht made the statement I 
before a three-day meeting of] 
the central committee of the rid-! 
in* Socialist Unity (Communist) 
partj'. His speech was published 
in the East Cierman press to­
day.
Ulbrifht told the central com­
mittee the authority could com­
prise the guarantor-nations of 
a German peace treaty. Tech­
nically there are 52 nations in­
volved as participants In the 
Second World War.
Ulbright was quoted as say-j 
ing:
"On West Berlin’s links with 
the outside world, the (east) 
German Democratic Republic 
1.S prepared to con.sider-—in con­
nection with the signing of a 
peace treaty and a peaceful sol­
ution of the West Berlin ques­
tion — granting the guarantor- 
powers the right to function as 
a sort of arbitration authority 
for the guarantee of peaceful 
traffic to and from West Ber­
lin."
The authority could be ap­
pealed to in case of disputes be­
tween East Germany and the 
United S t a t e s ,  Britain, or 
Franc*, he said.
"In this arbitration authority 
the Soviet Unicai would then be 
responsible, with (East Ger­
many), for clearing up tha par- 
jticular dispute."
Wta> 70 YE.AR8
DESCIIAIUDNS, Qxie. (CP) 
Twenty-four great - grandchil­
dren were among the *upv>cr 
guests when Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles Ixxluc celebr*ted their 
70th wedding anniversary here. 
Mrs. Leduc, M, atlU hangs 
out her own washing and cooks 
on a wood-burning stove.
DEAD BUT SHE 
WONT LIE DOWN
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
last stage in bringing back to 
life a 28-year-old London wait­
ress, who went on serving 
customers while legally dead 
for nearly two months, was 
completed at an Inquest Fri­
day.
A former boyfriend of Paul­
ine Magee identified her at 
an Inquest two months ago as 
a dead woman who had been 
discovered In The Thames.
Pauline protested when she 
read about the inquest, but it 
was two months before a high 
court decision quashed the 
coroner’s decision.
The woman for whom Paul­
ine was mistaken, a 38-year- 
old Australian shorthand typ­
ist, was found by a coroner 
Friday to have committed su­
icide.
COMMON BIRD
Hummingbirds range from 
Alaska to Scnith America's bp, 
and more than half of the 
w orld’s 319 tjwciea inhabit Ecu-i 
‘ador.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
r v  m s  
SH O TAyoum  CAAmOiUUAAaU TouA\m ms 
SMOAfCAViCUe. 
ro A s m m ts  
u a , A t co d ' veATgp m  
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MXjrHiNKrM 
P R I V E N /
P O G T  
V O U ? _
<3̂
s
BOW'D >t>U KNOW 
1WA9 STARVED? y tS f .  i v e  OOTA PEA L COM PtEX ABOUT e v E R  BEiNG POOR AND 
VVANTiNaAQAIN. SEEM STH A TN O  
AMOUNT OF MONGV CAN ReAtLY 











V0UH8A£>rriNW)U- TWi* 5MUTTV  ̂ «NlPwe sxe asout
TO*Re©Ul8<TiCW* 
S tC aC H  E A K tH ?
it  H A9 M »U N
*0 *NOW'
INC
la (T ooeSNT iteAot (M-tMAis& <rpM»e,irwa.uA* SOON A* TW*y LitAvm yv* WMKP rou.• • T  W A K I M A tWAT CMCftCTWJKi 
.tm os J LANO..MOW HU«»y A10n% i>«NSei \ i .  su ir GOT o*»THi* CAN» COOUS TO MV oestce YOUtE,n
A0c£ TOUNiD 
HMcee
l Y N  < 5* 8 ,  w a  H A V S  
10 POl
L O S S T  A N P  
t n v e a x .  T w f r R  
p u r r  T O  i w «  
c e a a - i c t u t
MAVB HOP TOO 
5*aoUSHT 
T H ftM /
HUBERT By Wingert
By B. 3. BECKER 
(Top reeerd-helder in Masters
Individual Championship Play) 
North dealer 
Neither side vulnerable 
NORTH 
6 K Q 1  
t -----
♦  Q IS
A A K 8 7 8 4 8  
WEST EAST
# J S 4  ^ 8
V A K S 8  « 1 0 D 7 l i «
^ 1 0 6 5 4  4 X J 7
4 1 0 1
SOUTH





















(Opening lead—king of hearts.
This deal occurred in a tour­
nament played ten years ago in 
Italy. Declarer with the South 
hand was Micael Giovine, co­
inventor of the Marmlc system. 
The contract was six spades 
and he went down one.
Greatly bothered by the out­
come, since he could have made 
the slam, Giovine next day pre­
sented the North-South cards to 
Jean Besse, Swiss star, and 
asked him to play the hand.
Besse also went down and so 
did Roger Trezel, Pierre Jais, 
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well-known European experts 
when they were a.iked by Besse 
to play the hand. Only Fritz 
Goudsmidt of Holland found the 
right line of play.
This rather extraordinary ser­
ies of failures is even more re­
markable when it is considered 
that the correct method of play 
is self-evident once it is pointed 
out. Apparently, the hand pro­
duces a blind spot among ex 
pert players.
What South should do is ruff 
the heart lead In dummy, cash 
the A-K of clubs, discarding the 
; ack of hearts, and then ruff the 
queen of clubs with the ace of 
spades.
He then plays a trump to the 
queen and leads a fourth round 
of clubs, discarding the queen 
of hearts. I t does not m atter to 
declarer whether the spades 
were originally divided 3-1 or 
2-2 because the contract is now 
sure to make regardless of what 
is returned when the club is ruf­
fed.
Dummy »has the king of 
spades as an entry for the good 
club tricks and there is only one 
adverse trump left.
The suggested line of play is 
more likely to succeed than any 
other method. It wins whenever 
the defenders’ cards are  divided 
normally, that is, when the 
clubs break 3-2 (68%) and when 
the spades are divided either 
2-2 or 3-1 (90%).
’There is nothing really com­
plicated about the hand, but, for 
some mysterious reason, most 










OUi O f OUR R f UMT SH inU K tJ 
TO JAIRN m s  COWf ISCATf P .
X TUNK THE HOMO KONO 
POUCfiARE W A K K H O M g,
IT WOULD SEEM W ife  FOR
M T O W A M IN  ---------- -
INACTIVE F O R /  W R S  NOT 
A W k lL i. /  RAVINQVDU
Tilf *JUNK'IS SXUXtm URQMU9.0 (8L 
MXi Wll RECElVe TMf ItlMh ttm UT 
TONttMTHTUililttAk MAIMER. IF 
VOU*RC GiTTWa AFRMO TO PUSH Rif 
STUFK tNE'Lt, RSPUCi YOU WITH 
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Unusual opportunities a n d  
good contacts are promised just 
before noon, so get routine m at­
ters out of the way early and 
be ready. Later in the day, be 
careful In handling situations 
when other persons express 
themselves—maybe a little too 
forcibly.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your outlook for the year ahead, 
while not spectacular, is highly 
pleasing. There will be mahy 
opportunities for you to advance 
in your chosen field from now 
until the end of 1962, but they 
may entail more difficult work 
and more responsibilities. Take 
advantage of the latter, how­
ever, since superiors will l)c 
■>ing your efforts closely
and their reactions could m a­
terially affect your status'early  
in 1963.
Even though your financial 
situation may not be as stable 
aa you would like a t the mo­
ment, you can look for a definite 
uptrend beginning this week, 
and continuing for at least six 
months. During this same per­
iod, you can also count on co­
operation from loved ones and/ 
or business associates who have 
your interests at heart.
May and June will be good for 
both travel and romance; also 
December.
Avoid extravagance in April 
and December, however.
A child bom on this day will 
be practical and discriminating 
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UR, FIK AND CAMPFIRE By Sheridan
t P H W ^
ARE AirruALLY CMALU WHALES 
WITH TEETH IM BCAH .lAWS AMD 
A BbOWHOtB OM TOP AT. FAR
f r o m th b s m o u ta s tm e  eves.
TRUE DOLPHW.NOT TO BEOOM- 
FUSn> WtTH THE FISH OF UKE 








44. Years from 
IS to 10
ORILV CRTFTTOQ^OTE —• Hara's how to work Iti
A X T O L H A A X R
Is I. O N G F K L L O W
On* letter stmpiy stands for another, in this s«mpi* A U used 
lor the three L’s. F for iho two O’o. etc. Slnglo lettors. ifios- 
tropWoi. the length and formation o t tho words e ra  all hints. 
Each day tha code lottora a ra  dUfoiant,
A CuTptograas Onotatloa
A C A U R  Z I I S W E  7. K H M  S K A  F E C  
A U Z L A Z B 8 K II 8  W 8 O A M A U C A M 
- O A  L H W M 8 U A
•ataidlay’a Ceygioaiioioi H E IS GENTLE THAT DOTH 
O B im JS  D EED S.---CHAUCER
CANTIP VOU’RC QOINC 
TO CRY, LET ME 
HOLD THAT
I  HEAR T H IS  
A  VERY SA D  
PIC TU R E
a A 6 b o o.
TW O.
KEEPS M6 IN O0(2D S P (« T B  
ALL DAY LONG.'’.
I'M NOT WORRIED ABOUT MY 
WEIGHT, BUT ONE O ' THOSE 
CUTE UTTLE HMHIKATIONAL 
CARRS EACH MORNIN'.
.TO KEEP A GREAT BIG 
WEIGHIN’ MACHINE RIGHT 
IN YOUR OWN HOME.'





-t h b k b  a a u s t  b e
A REASON!
eiNiVhll ptsMOif rswoetlMl W«i4RlfUA/OfZTV'S BEEN
Is a v i n g  STRING FORAAONTHSNOWI
:ANnrAR»uti 1/
U T l - l  A U A P U ?  ^!A R IT^C TIC .POUR And A half 
PCKCCNT Ifl...
O O O D N C S S f  1A A U S T  P U T  
M V A \0 N E ’> '
i n t h e k c
lA W tC D IA T C L y '/
'C
RfTHMaTIC
X T S A U E f
HACT . 
Sl74ixL.B:(M IPL A 3
V IN O
fiC rrzf.
N 0 T 3 ^





you MEAN LIKE THE





t h a t  GCT 7t> DO 
WITM MV ,  
 —  At-UjWA N q g j ,,
WCCK
n e x t  w e e k  vour 
a l l o w a n c e  i s
S U B J E C T T O  S  












e M O G B  l > O l J * M i M  I S  T H EAatfHtAtfTHAirs:
FiTMOl
FACE II  weumnA  d a h . t  cocm ii* . u m . »•. im
RCMP Swoop ' Just Start'
Of Solving 'Sons' Problem
be done with federal aid, pos­
sibly under the Prairie Farm 
Eehabilitatkm Act and ihc Vet-
U i iv ic ;v 4  Aua c a j c  i v *  v rn c m  v *  v * v -  .  V , ------7  7 t  »
Idit do not upset world m a r k e t s  sional election year in disclos- 
lor prices. 'toS IMofits and other aspects of
VANCOUVER <CP» — The cial co - operatka." he s««l. 
arrest of manv mcmberi of its "T here are obviously numerous
ruling fraierual council m guilty but m a n y  of ---------k , ...w
RCMP raWs Saturday is only these jxxqie are just miwiuidedicrans Lac Act. he saw.
the berinaing of tlie end ef the and need corrcition and guid-j He s t i e s  set,! that scniur go%-
p ^ k x T T c r ta te d  ^  entorcernent >rnmer.t agencies must concen-
^f Freedom D«>ukliobor sect. a won't cure the ihsease." trate on sieering young t i t e -
Hie nher of liarlianent sa’d Sun-' Mr. Heriidge suggests txith a.doiuites away from the ttiange me.nber of p«rUa,nei,t ta.d  sun g, tactics of their el-
11 u.’ Ht‘n  itlae CCF MP for sect ar»d a mixture of rehxa- der>. , ,,
K m teii.! W « t. U u  l U  prt,n- lion u U  a U l t a l  U  i u  mein- " j J ;
M  lU  . . I J  h .  U v o „  .  y l.»  k « , .  Ih . gVncra-1____________________________
punL.taiieiit Of the guilty, w  several ye»r$ ago to tion from following In their par-|
. will be relocate the Freedomites In thc'ent.s’ footileps. we can at least SHARES imant singled out uanaaa as one
aondU; problems w (ertUe hlocan Valiev, be sure that the trouble wi'lj TEHRAN. Iran (APi — Shah gf those countries sure to be
reached only through MHial aiKl, a g frtcdom ites stiould be Eventually iieter out," he said. Rcra Pahlevl has distributed,brought into discussions, since 
c«oi»mlc approaches. with o t h e r s  in the ration' government land to 520 peas- manv of the items Involved
•There will be m  ‘' f  f ^  -nus could FLAVOR HAPPY ants on the instalment plan.l^ould be of the kind produced
solution witlKiut tederal-proMB- of about two to one. .........   ̂ Mayor Tom Shorthouse of The new owners will have 15 in Canada.
N'tlion .said following the mass-'years to pay at about $25 ani .4mong the items for which 
ive RCMP raid: “ 1 think Uie acre. the U.S. will be looking for mar-
HE WAS ONLY 
DEAD DRUNK
1X»S ANGELES (AP) -  A 
man in a self-service laun­
dry glanced at a nearby 
dryer and sfiotted a hand 
sU'cking out.
He p h o n e d  iJoUce. Tt 
looks like a Ixrdy," be said.
On tile end of the iirotrud- 
ing hand jxilice found Philip 
Eckhardt. lying at case in 
the middle of the dryer.
"We heard there was a 
dead body in the dryer," 
said a i»liceman.
"VVell," s a i d  Eckhardt, 
*Tm not dead. I’m just 
drunk."
Eckhardt, a traiuient, said 
he crawled into the dryer 
because he needed a warm 
place to sleep.
JFK Readying 'Cautious 
Disposal Of Stockpiles
WASHINGTON (CP>—A wcU- kels would be aluntinuni, nickel, of some 61 different items— 
informed source says Presl-ilead, dnc, copix-r and tin. SC'ifrom feathers to diamonds—
r    a  ̂ 4 of 4II- „•> A_-1 ,-«# t /"ix-t u tt **-d i\a)»t >1 ev <
re th ieed  t i l l  v a l u i  bar tt,OW .*
000,060.
Ckiginal accumutattoiM » « •  
based f»i needs In the event m  
a five-year war. but vrith the 
advent of the atomic age. It is 
ex|>ected that any m aior con* 
fUct be settled In much less.
Dumping large quantities <* 
this arwl other items could ilriv* 
world prices down and cause 
unemployment. The Ittformaataf
dent Kennedy is preparing tolcurity restrictions are ^ilng
launch a  cautious, small-scale lifted so Uiat the public may be “  aware of this a ^
disi»sal of surplus minerals, |made aware of the large quan- |$8,W0.000,00O. Declining prices will any product he dumped.
metals a n d  other strategic 
goods glutting a 57,700,^,000 
American defence stockpile.
This informant, who is close 
Uo executive oftice operations, 
said care will be taken by the 
U.S. administration that items 
offered for s le for cash or cre
tlUtes of these and other prod­
ucts accumulated in the strate­
gic stockpile.
Most of these products were 
iwrchascd wtilie the Republi­
cans were in irower. The Demo­
crats hoire to gain some politi­
cal advantage in this congres
In each case, major produc­
ers and exporters of the items 
involved would be consulted be- 
I fore sales are made. The infor- 
in    Ca d   
Press Vs. Royalty Issue 
Deepens In 'Sundays'
end of the trouble is in sight.’ _
I "1 can 't help but be happy i 
with the tuogress the iwUee are  
m ak in g ."  .said M ajor Joe Pal- 
yga of Trail.
Attorney-ficncral Robert Bon 
ner said courtroom revolts by 
many Fre«iom ites against their 
rulers are a healthy sign, 
tl . i. .h»t - i 4.9ulai ‘‘For the first time, Freeriom-
LONDON iR e u tc r s '-B r i ta m j, m atched* be- ' d i s c a r d i n g  the belief
Sunday newspai>er» d e e ^ n e d | public niaUhes k-udcr.s have unques-
the controversy o v e r  P r i n c e |tw een leadm̂ ^̂  ̂ authority ." he said.
Philip'* "bloody awful" com-1 Royal Sons a rc  .starting to re-
D iih ' Beaverbrook* institution. ‘^at the council's policies
“ t I .4  « r ” ;  h „ , b . n .
scribed Tire Exprc*s, owned by,Sunua> J ’ • : .,p* re m a rk ' “ A lot of tliese yieople seem 
the Canadian-born publisher, Phil p n bhxxly awful ten  ar ,nas(xrhlvts-but ]u.st be-
" a  bUxMly awful new si.a|w r'' , wo« J  « v e  Wen ^
..cal w»t.i It ••fttU lA Uf*? 1 Uif ilriw i aix»ut the iioyai
»cimd«l and imagination" w h i l e ; fam ily  which atq-ears in other ............
week H litM  i i d  Ws rem ark'an<l snobbery about m ajor a n d , clear evidence, we
ŵ , inti as i ioke nvinor royalty has never ceased charge and prosecute."was intended as a joKe. ^  bookstalls."
But the paper added that it 
agreed with Beaverbrook press 
critici.sm of royal extravagance.
The People, an indejK-ndcnt:
the purchases during a Senate 
committee investigation to start 
in a lew davs.
Meanwhile, Edward McDer­
mott, director of Kennedy's of 
fice of emergency planning, has 
prepared a secret disposal for­
mula which he has passed along 
to the president. The informant 
said the president has accepted 
the suggestions.
The stockpile includes a range
iHAsmomtMom?
Talk It over with a Niagara Loan Advisor. U*i 
his job to help you! Niagara loans are mad« up 
to S2.S00 — and aro usually competed la  Im  
than a day. Remember, you will always b« 
^  welcome at Niagara.
NIA8AIU FINANCE COHFANY UMITEO
U t a t t t  AU-CiMaiM C»A«URt«r L*m  Camaaay
213 BERNARD AVE.
Tel. r o  2-2IU
y v#
cau.se i>et<ple siay they want to ;| 
go to jail is no reason not to 
jail them. We have one clear
The duke spoke a day after a 
Conservative MP, Sir Martin 
Lindsay, introduced a motion in 
the House of Commons criticiz­
ing Beaverbrook for adverse
'Temperatures at the moon's 
I equator range from 230 above; 
izero to 300 below.
, , Sundav paiver, said that w ork,
conmicnts on royal being done on the residence of.
gance in his newspapers. Princess M argaret at Kensing-!
The Sunday Express carried 
an article by editor John Gordon 
which defended the comments 
under the headline: "Certainly 
1 have criticized royal extrava­
gance. But doesn't it exist? 
Isn 't it a scandal?"
The Observer argued that 
freedom of the press must in­
clude the right to advocate re­
publicanism, "to  be cheeky to 
the monarch and her relatives 
and to  do worse things than 
that."
ton Palace far from being re­
pairs was actually to build a | 
new home for the Queen's 
sister.
The paper argued the tax­
payer has a right to know how 
his £65,000 is being spent and 
said that to call it repairs or 
renovations was misleading.
"What Princess M argaret and 
her husband are being given is 
a brand new town residence, re­




In Special Colorful Easter 
Pasket
R O i r .  S  D A I R Y
P h o n e  P O  2.2150





R4.“ jf...2 for60*  
CUst Siia
**- ^  A A #
R f j .8 9 f . . .2 f o r 9 0 *
REXAIIKIENZO
TOOTHBRUSHES
3 an j  4 nw  Dupoat T n a  
N jloa b r ittU  b tu ih e t, 
itylej vilb long bead and 
tufted end. Conrez abapa 
nr tnnltUuft filling. In ace­
tate tube. _





5 gr. 100 J. aa - ja f
Reg.69f............. 2  for 7 0 *
D gr. 200 s. aâ a
Reg. |U 9 . . .  . 2  for * 1 a 3 0
• w r  ■
REXAUHAUBUTUYER 
OIL CAPSULES (2M)
SO'a Keg. tU 9 .  . 2  for * 1 , 2 0  
lOO'a Reg. I1 R J . .2  for * | , f O  
230** Keg. M .79 .2  for * 3 t S 0
ISO'ivitbBlS, .  aaa t t t t  




^ 6 9 1 .............2  for 7 0 *
R ^ 9 8 d . . . . , . 2 f « r W <





-o24 stjUih Botes and 
enrelopea ia  vKit« or 
coloured.Ke^.75^...afor76«
SYOCK UP N W  JUID SAVE!
□  REXAU MI-31 SOLUTION, u  .a  i . a  vm 2
□  REXAllMlLKOFMAGNISiAn.i.a2o.nR..7sg 2 '« < 7 6 *
□  REXAIL CASTOR OIL .  2 » « 5 6 <
D REXALL TINCTURE O f l O W N E T O M r w r  2*-'36< 
O GARMNIA COLD CREAM r«<inr«orwfoa «un. n , n  a a
OR VANISHING CREAM
°  ' - S 3 " -  2'~ T 0>O R lO O IH ra W D B I a
□  ADRIENNE POWDER PUffS ^ 2 » - 3 0 <
□  imENCORNaLBOBBYPiNs^\';:!:::'K?rtV»^  ̂ ii<
□  BABY PAW S K;it; 2 5 1 *
□  REXAIL BLUE UNED ENVELOPES »  2 « «  16*
□  REXAIL LEAD PENQLS X 1 ? ^ 5 T  2 » « 0 8 <
□  KLENZO DENTAL PLATE BRUSH 61*
V A L U E S  IN V I T A M I N S  I Q U A L I T Y  R I X A L L  R E M E D I E S
□  Razall KaalUaiuk l'ir<etl«a eipeetai^t 
cangh *7i«p. 4 o». Regnlar 89d • • J  f«r •Of
8 e». Brgulal |l,2 .'i...................J  for $1-10
a  RM itll b t r a c t  t f  WHO StratidM rnr.
n  Haull Cta U»tr Oil. 8 o«, _ ,  ^
Hfg. 11,19............................... > for M-20
J4««. IIm. fl.lW................ tf«r»l.l#
D  I h M H C ta U w O H r ta tH M lO A A ii
D,4<>r. Urgulai tl,(K)..............iro rU .O X  neiM iirom niu insea,. , nr.
D ItaMlI erf U « r  CMMttMO llpgntar « )d .. .  a   ......... • f»'
“  F « l io f  100. H r « . iU r » l .? r r . , a f o r tU f  □  N m n M IH ia tM a |p M a l« T a b M k  
n  R anall W flainlii VaW aU. A f . « , i . d .  Park of o T M - 5 i f . for ••<
diily «uriilem®nl B0BtaltUn2 fl viumln*. |*«rk of «.S0. RtaUUr $ 1 .10 ... .sEor fX .U
lOtVa. KeguUr 1.1.911...»........ K for M .t l  la tttlta , I'aek of 24. ReguUr 6 J f .S  for M f
'-' jQV. Hteular IT.9,1................. J  for I M *  Park of to .  Bogulir S a f  . . . . . .  ...1 for »*(
' JU RaMtl IKaliraatfW. 7 vltwolna in dron Q  R naU  C a m g ^ t r f  Oik Rellorra cm..
',9 (j;,^If« r* l.**  geallon.lor. B « g u U r5 0 f..',,..a (o tftt«
2 f « * 1 . 7 0  
2 f « '* 1 . 3 0
REXALL
POLYMULSION
For infanta and young ehil- 
dren.Orange.flavottreaemul- 
■ion, containing 7 vitamins.
R ^ '$ 3 .4 9 ..2  for * 3 * 5 0  
I ^ U 2 5 . . 2  for * 5 . 2 6
32 Ola Am M
R e g . |9 .a . .2 f o r * 9 o 2 6
SALE
MARCH
2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1
D E N T A L  H E E D S
□  R * u ll D tn ta i FIz Pawdcr. _
1 01. Regular 5.1 f ........................ J  for Mg
1 or. Regular 98<............. ........2 for *Se
a  IWI n  T aa th  Paato a r  TaaUt Powdar 
w ith Sodium Parbam t*. _ , ...
Regular 69(!.................................Jf..r70«
n  D a n lu r a i  D a n la l  P la ta  A d h a tlv a  
C raim . I J ,  or. tube. Rep. 0'>f, , i  for 70*
□  Klaiwa Child’* T aa th  Brush. Oval 
dhapp, .1 rows Dupont Tyner Nylon. 
Regular 29f...................... .. ........ 7 for JOt
□  K U n i a  Y a u t h ’ i  T a a t h  B r u i h .  
Allotted rolouia in aen.thru cootolnera. 
Regular 35f................................ 2 for M t
□  Btarlllxad tU uM  Bandac*. 2 ' x 10 ydi.
Regular 59f.................................aiorSOg
l ! v  X 10 vda. liegular 43d....... * for 4lg
U  P lrita ld  S tarllliad O a u n . I var-l aauare.
Regular 59d........................... . .Jfu r Mg
Q  Razall S ta rllin d  Cattais. 2 or.
Regular .’.9d............................... J fo r  (0«
□  Razall C a ttan  Squarat. RO nuilie.l ,o(i 
v<hlte aquarea. Regular AOf....... 2 for I l f
□  D ltaattM a N u tsln i Pad*. Illghlr abior.
, b en t and  p rn te r liv e . 12'». Reg. T9d. 2 (o r  iOg
□  R azall B ta r il lz a d  Q u lii-P ad * . tiofl 
a b ao tb en t p a d s  S ' X S '. IS'e.
Hegtilai nSd........................... ,2 for Wg
D! ruSG S’k-rikltl*. S3 wgin. IW*. He*. 954.2 far •*




. - . .R f o r l j f  
Antfrlcan) ]6
.IfoirM d
A D R I E N N E  C O S M E T I C S
n  Adrlatviva All P urna ta  Cioam. S L oa ,
Regular 41.‘-’3 ........................... * for $l-2a
n  Arhrlanna B ath  Pawdar w ith  PuH. An
after bath luauq. Reg. 42,10, ,2 for 12.11 
n  Adrlamta BuM llnM Bath U quld . Non-
oilr. 4  Ol, H^ular t r i h l  2
D  AtWarma n u  da Calagn*. . . .
refreahiiig. 4 or. RcjnUr 4I.U0.2 for 
n  AdrlaiwiaC*MCr*aa*.Ue<nrr«,taftena.
7 ) (  01. j a r .  R e g u lar 41.59........ 2  fu r  tl.4*
□  Arfalanna Hwtmana Craam . S o». 
Regular I Id !5 .  ....................I f o i l U t l
I f o r t M l
C O M B S  & B R U S H E S
 *5rrftiS a
n i * ^ ’"vit2ii^®'2nriBA I RRiBttB*** waŵmwaaaaw
M n. R  47,liqjtilMlM'J.............  j---
' 7,i0'» . I t w U r 41.93, - . i : . - j L - - - * ! o r  4* -W  
n  R*«all tja im  Oil C*|«|tth*. Pari
! , « ( IW, i ' . M . ............. ,2 (ur f lA t
ladCrfUtMr
T ' f t i s  i s  o n l y  .» p a r t i a l  l i s t ,  o v e r  3 0 0  
' i t e m s  i n  , i l l .  S t o <  U u p  n o v Y  m u l  s a v e !
M E N ' S  G R O O M I N G  V A L U E S
Q  Rothalwr Rallfng Ball OaadaraiH. lU
«>i, lUfuUr ll.OU   a.. .1 f«r lliwl
o  iM t im t f  A tt« r - i |i l l1Ni I ft lM V  Hefrrth*
AriotirJ atjir* *»d w b u ra . 1“ H f  I’VL- 
Iterular 4 U 0 . , m  ‘ - - * i «
0  » |J |* , a a ’’ i i t d i l W r B n * i R * i i d M * l t h -  
h a g  Cawib, AarorMd pearl plonr* «f p i^ , 
biwt nt gnraa; Regular <Wd.. . .  .2  for 7*«
row tayhn briatlaa. R e ^ i r  754.. 2  for 7*4 
D  to d i »• l»«gL w a  Nylaa btUtle.. 
villa M a ih d  calaor*
lni-„ flagrant rlelup alter alutlny., 4  or, 
rljir bottle. Regular Kit/ , , . , . . ,  2 for JJ4 
,1 01, plaitk bollle. Regular 794, ,2 lot *#< 
n  B tch a la r  I lH t i la  lY a -lh a tf*  l a t l a n .
PUrtle Ini ,  li-ittle Regular934 2 l» r* 4 |
EVERY TUESDAY
WHO AM 1?
Last Weeks’ Winner 
MRS. W. BURGESS 
1245 Belaire Ave., Kelowna
q o  C A SH  PRIZE
if you
Guess My Name!
•  It’s Easy to Enter! Shop Tuesday at any of the 
Shops Capri stores listed below! Save your salci 
slip and attach it to the clipping of the person 
pictured at the left, together with your guess as to 
who the person is and where he or she works.
•  Simply send your entry, together with your sale* 
slip, name and address, to Shops Capri Bonui 
Days, c^o The Daily Courier, Kelowna. The first 
correct entry opened will receive a $10 CASH 
prize. (Cheque will be mailed). AU entries must be 
in The Daily Courier office by noon the Friday 
following each Monday’s Bonus Days feature.
V
Each week, the person whose picture appears In 
the space at the left will be an employee of one 
of the Shops Capri stores who is listed on this page.
SHOP TUESDAY and SAVE a t  THESE STORES I
Tuesday Onlyl
SPECIALS!




Two 10"xl4" pictures 
complete with oils and 
brushes. Variety of 
scenes.
Rcff. 2.75. Special 
1.95
Marcel's






In dress and skirt 
lengths, lovely patterns 
and colors. Reg. 1.79 to 








Buy skirts now and save on our stock!
WAIST CINCllERS L  CA
by G lydons............. ........................................
Watch for New Spring Merchandise 
Arriving Daily!
G/omourWEAR
SHOPS CAPRI Phone PO 2-2529
TUESDAY ONLY!
S P E C IA L S !
Teeners Jet Heels
Attractive styled teeners “Jets”. One color only 
Fuschia leather. Sizes 5-10, $2.19 and A  A A  
"B” width. Reg. $6,98. Now only .... v *U U
Teen Size Cotton Dresses
Short sleeves styles plain and floral cotton. Sizes 
8 tccn-I4 tccii 16 only. Reg. A Q A
value $11.98, to $12.98. Now only ..
BIG SAVINGS! 
BIG VALUES!
Shop Early and Get Your 
Share At Our . . .
REXALL 
1c SALE
Monday, Mar. 26  to Mar. 31
Sale at Shops Capri Store Only!
LONG
Rexall DRUGS




Thirds and substandards, 15 gauge, 51 denier, 




First quality B.C. field grown rose bushes OQ** 
in a variety of colors. Special ............... —  O T t
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Many varieties to »
choose from. S pecial - .................. 79c
ASHDOWN'S HARDWARE
Shops Capri (Formerly Mo Si Me) PO 2-2044
Enjoy Our Tuesday
LUNCHEON 





BANANAS 7 ,b, 1.00
Special Malkin’s Fancy
LADIES' BLOUSES
Cotton with embroidered front In your 
choice of red, blue, green or white. Point­
ed! collar, pearl buttons. Sizes S-M-L, 
Reg. $1.00. Special
for Tuesday only  ...............-..... f  f  v
CREAM CORN
7.or 1.0015 oz. t i n  . . . .
5 3  c
Plastic FOAMX^IIIP'S
Ideal cushion fillings. Soft, washable, A ^  
hygcnic and non*allcrglc. Special ....bag
SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
Cooked, Ready To Eat
HAMS
Whole or H all..................... lb*
It’s Dollar Daya all this week nt Shop-Easy, 
Drop In and make your dollar Boy More!
We Reserve The RIglil To Limit Quantities.
Shop-Easy
